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CommniUon. rekuing to the Editorial Deporiment ahould b.
addreaed go ùwg Eilor, Hum T. Bo'rsv, 31 McTavisA &ree4
Nontatol. 6

17w Zehtor doe. nat hold himaVfreqp"abiefor opiion. repr..d
6bt Ie comaepondents.

No notic ,esU b. taken of anonymo ommunink m.

During the year w. have endeavouxed te uupply our
readoe with the moet recent information in regard te
idusteial progre. and acientiflo investigation. We
have carefully avoided the. introduction of theoties ao
'brue as te b. interesting only te the. specialiat, but
have rather trid to present the mubjeot matter in a
thoroui y popular form.

During the. present pear we are expecting a 'risit
frolU the Britiah Association, among whoee members
ane te b. found mo8t of the leading soientifio men of
the day. As the. resuit of thia viuit, we mIay surely
ariticipate with confidence a large inecae of intere8t
ln practical and theoretie science throughout, the.
Domlinion of Canada. We'shall hope to preeent our
roadorS with accurate resumés of the proceedings of
the. meetings in Montreal, and purpose te give " in
extenso" those papers which may seem of the great-
est importance te the. general public.

There is on. department of this magazine which we
WO',Id wish te make more of a specialty, and tii can
ollyb. effectively doue by the. kind co-operation of
thos of.our readers who may b. personally int.r.sted
in n'ùatriaj operations. The departinent i. one which
*o would desir. to, devote more particuiarly to a
!.OOid Of ther moet recent »improvements and advanc.s
'n miChinery or in any branch of industry. W.
84al theOrefor. b. much gratifi.d to receive siudh itfor-

frtOn OU any correspondent.
Titi would bý a most desirabi. supplement te, thé

informatioun 31w cotie in tii valuable PÂTENT
0 "'<,U yEO whieh is issued with .very number of

tiiS'ugaÙne, and to the, illustration of whioh the
Meos Cr and attention are d.voted.

UOONOMY IN HIGHWÂY BD-E&
DYPROFr. J. A. WÂDDELL 0.E, R.ÀAI.

(Continasdfrora LadC Number.)

Satisfactory investigations AS to eoonomY in .oombtmat4
bridges cannot well b. mo.de, for the but deptila of trens au
best pmnel lengths wiUl depend upen the ratio whlii the ood

of lumberbuerto theoost of rofl. .

By inereaang the depth, the poste and batter brse..
made longer and larger, the. chords light.r an4 tii daga
ties heavier or lighter, aocording a the angle .whloh th.t
mais with the vertca recedes froni or approachos forty-f4,4
deee. If wood b. chesp, and long and large timbers b*
.ssily procured, it will be eheaper usually to make the. deptm-
tolerably great soas to save iron in the. lever chiord and diagomat
tise, as the angles wiiioh the latter make with ths vertiemi
usuially ezcee.d forty-five degrees ini single intersection bridgop
which are mot; longer than ome hundrsd too.t, and ini ail orduaa.
ry double intersection bridges. In deep trumés t1w large sec.
tion required. by the batter bracefl causes to b. adopted for tii.
sake of appearance an unneceuiaily lorge section for the toi
ciiord. This difficulty eau b. overoome by uslng batter brace
stiffeners, whicii permit of the. batter braces beimg figùmrd for

half length for bending iiý the. plame of the. trua tinsý, greatly

redncing their sections1, ares: tii... stifomneru, however, do Bot
add to the beanty of the. structure.

The. outer aDd inner timbers bf ea pper chordishould
opm two' panels, therefore the. but number of panela 1111 de.
pend upon tii. pria. and tiie supply of long timbems Th$

at is a v.ry important conideration ; for enough. tinte mlgiiu
eatily b. lost in obtaining long timbers te coater-balmmc t*a
titnes thé. value of the. material savod by sing long paniels.

T. Teweigiit of the. upper ciiord castings increase with ech

dimension of the. ehord& tiierefore, for til conaideration alon.,
the section siiould be as nearly square as possible ; but "ll
would give an inipracticable section for the. batter bise.., and
mlght caue the exterior joints of the. ciiord to open, *iim thé.

empty bridge wonld b. subjectsd te the maxrimum wlmd pMo.
sune; til is a point wiici uhonld, always reosive attontion.

Tii. weights of some portions of combination bridges are Bot

mff.cted by a change of deptil, nor tiios. of other. by a ehau
in the. number of pmnea tii. principal ones that aeai.~
uan b. a by examing Table V.

e A paper proented to the EnsinéerU Club of PbiladsagWa.

MMMPM"-ý 1 - . 1 1 - wMMwý ý
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TABLE -III.
N~o. PANELS.

SING. TNT.

Ft. In.
5 .... 165
5 .... 18
5 .... . 20

* 6 .. .. 21
* 6 .. . . 21
* 7 .... 22

7 .... 23
8 .... 23
8 .... 24
9 .... 26
8 .... 28

IV.

20
21
22
22
23
24
25
27
28

9

TABLE

TABLE V.

INCREASING TUE DEPTU. INCREASING THE No. 0F
PANELS.

fl<OBEÀSES THE DECREASES TE INCREASES TEE DECREASES THE
COST OP COST 0F COST OF COST 0F

poste. Upper Chorde. Floor Bearns. Uppor Chorde.
Batter Braces. Lower Chords, IVibration Struts. Batter Braces.
Vibration Struts. Chord Pinq. !Posts. !Joists.
Postal Struts. %D Cbd. Pan. Lower Lat. Struts H. Verticale.
Vibration Rode. onections. lLateral Rods.
Rip. Verticale. Lower Chorde.
Post Sookets. Vibration Rods.

Diagonal Ties.
Pins.
Boîts.
Pont Socket8.
To Chord Panel.

(Jonnectioe
.àat. Angl.-Bloek
Packing Wasbers

A simple inspection of Table V, will show the advantaý-e of
using long panels when long timbers can be procured, but as
moet American mille do flot readily furnish sticks over forty
feet long, it will'be neceeeary to limit the panel length to
twenty feet, and to reduce it, when necessary, to one of haîf the
Iength of the longest suitable timber that dan be obtained,
without delaying the work.

DEPTH.
Doun. TNT.

Ft.

.... 26

.... 26

.. .. 27

.. .. 29

.. .. 30
32
33

.. ..34

.. ..35

...& 36

.. ..38

.... 39

.... 40

.. .. 41

.... 42

.... 43
44
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The economic depths will flot usually differ much from those
found for iron) bridges, and so Table 111. can be used for combina-
tion bridges, rernem berirg that when the number of panels is
increased, the economic deptli is a littie reduced.

There seems to be an unfounded prejudice againet long panels
in the minds of rnany county commissioners and supervisore.
Practically they make a better bridge than short panels do, for
the mombers are fewer and larger, and therefore les affected
by fiaws, besides being lese subject to vibration, and lees hiable
to inaccuracy of construction.

The floor.beams and j oiste beiug larger, there is lesa probabil.
ity of often receiviug their maximum workiug loade. The ouly
real objection to long panels ie the extra coat of the joiet tinâ-
bers when they are to, be replaced. In addition to what pre.
cedes, the following general ecouomaic cousiderations should
always receive attention.

Field riveting should be avoided as much as possible, and
designs ehould be made so that ail the parts will corne together
readily during erection.

Rivets should be spaced with some regularity, so as to facili-
tate the punching of the holes'by riveting mach ines.

In heavy bridges the sizes of the hip pins can be reduced by
using four end diagonale instead of two-thie fact wae pointed
out in my paper ou " Bridge Pins-Their sizes and Bearings. "

It is geuerally obetter in through bridges to pack ail but the
end chord bars, outeide the poste, and to reduce the width of
the top chord plate to its minimum limit.

1ý ie not always better to ernploy the apparently moat
economical depth of channels. For instance if there be a choice
of using eight-iuch or nine.inch chaunels for the upper chords
and batterbracOe, and if the sections alone would indicate a
saving of say one hundred and fifty or two hundred pounde cf
iron by the use of the nine- inch channels, the others would b.
more economical, for the niue.ohannels require larger stay
plates, lattice bars, eplice plates and re-inforcing plates;

generally tbey would require a wider top chord plate, which
would increase the weight of the cover plates, chord pins, post
latticing, post stay plates, shoe plates, etc., and even add a
little to the lengths of the floor beame.

The resuits given lu Table 1 are reliable, although the cal.
culations by which they were obtained were not checked, be.
cause in each truse the weight of eaeh member was compared
with the weights of the corresponding members in other trusses,
so that no error of any magnitude eau have crept into the
work. The calculations have been long and tedious, occupying
over three» hundred hours of steà1ly work, snd the obj ects at-
tained have been fé w; still the writer will feel well repaid for
hie trouble, if this paper prove an assistance and a eaving of
time and labour to even a few members of th profession.

SEWER VENTILITAON.-(Buildiing Neto,.)
The Borough Engineer of Cardiff, Mr. Harpur, has reported

to the council of hie town a proposed new system of sewer
-ventilation, and bis remarks are of sufficient general intereet
te) be worth reproduciug in our columus. Mr. Harpur says :
&"The importance of this subject is apparent by the fact that
not only in Cardiff, but in many towns throughotit the United
Kingdom, and in the metropolis itself, ig the cry being raised
agaiust the offensive and dangerous character of the gases
emanating from the sewer ventilators placed in the centre of
tbe public streets. For mauy years; paet it has been thought
sufficient, lu construoting a eystem. of sewers for a town,
to make provision only for properly disposing of the sewage,
and to place veeitilating shafts at intervals along the liues
of sewers to enable the sewer gas to, escape into, the
streeth. This is undoubtedly a false idea, and ie fast being
dispelled, from the mmnds of sanitarians. There le now no
disguising the fact that much disease is created ln our towns
by tbe germes which. emanate&from the sewer ventilators, and
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the truth of this statement being generally admitted, it be-
comes evident that to thoroughly destroy any germs of disease
emanating from the sewers of a town is equally as essential to
the health of the inhabitants, as the proper deodorization and
disposal of the sewage. It is therefore manifest that some im-
proved mode of sewer ventilation must ere long be brought
into general use. There is even more necessity for this in the
case of Cardiff than in most towns, for daily, while the tide
valves are closed, the sewage which temporarily accumulates
in the sewers, drives out throughthe ventilators, an amount of
sewer gas equal to the quantity of sewage stored during high
water. The same thing alse applies when the sewers are
being flushed, for, though flushing is of the greatest import-
ance in cleansing and sweetening the sewers, yet there is the
fact that for every cubic foot of water sent down the sewers,
the same quantity of sewer gas is made to ascend into our
streets. The only other method of sewer ventilation of im-
portance, in addition to the usual method above referred to,
which has been adopted to any great extent, is that of cons-
tructing ventilating pipes from the sewers up the sides of
buildings to a level somewhat above the roof, and upon some
of these ventslating cowls of various designs have been placed.
But the results are not satisfactory, for upon calm, warm days,
when the extraption of foul gases from the sewers is most
fneeded, the cowls do not act. But even supposing that the
ventilating pipes, with or without cowls, were perfect in their
Working, there still remains the fact that the sewer gas is
being discharged, unpurified, and containing germs of disease,
into the atmosphere we are breathing, occasionally to descend
With a beating wind and enter the open windows of bed rooms,
&c., at an elevation slightly below the tops of the ventilators,
and at all times to be wafted through the' windows of adjacent
buildings at a greater elevation. This being so, I would not
recommend you to seek powers in the Bill now about to be
presented to Parliament, which would enable you to construct
such ventilators in any positions which you may deem fit, but
Would respectfully draw your attention to another method
Which, I believe, would prove effectual, and thoroughly destroy
all germs of disease emanating from the sewers. There can
be no doubt that germs of disease made to pass through fire,
or heat of a sufficient degree, will be entirely destroyed, and
that heat is one of the best powers that can be used for draw-
ing or extracting air. For many years I have held the opinion
that ere the ventilation of sewers would become perfect heat
would, in some way or other, be brought into use for the pur-
pose. Several methods have presented themselves, but the
difficulty has been in suggesting a mode that would be inex-
pensive in its application, both as to construction and main-
tenance. A 'system bas very recently been patented by a
Manchester firm, which consists of the ordinary ventilating
shafts, heated to upwards of 600 deg. Fah., with a consump-
tion of eight or ten cubic feet of gas per hour. The sewer gas,
having to pass through the furnace so heated, all germs of
disease are destroyed, while the currents of air are greatly
increased, and the ventilation of the sewers thereby vastly
improved; but taking the average consumption of each ap-
paratus as eight cubic feet of gas per hour, with the present
price of gas in Cardiff each ventilator would consume gas to
the value of nearly £10 per annum, and to apply this to the
whole of your sewers would mean a very large outlay annually,
irrespective of the first cost of the apparatus, &c. I am, how-
ever, of opinion that equally good results may be obtained at
a mnuch less cost than by the patent furnaces above referred
to. I would propose a manhole and ventilating shaft com-
bined, s constructed upon the lines of your sewers. By
shortenng the charcoal cage some four or five inches at the
botton, and standing it upon legs to that extent, there would
be a sufficient space underneath for the air to pass through,
and also for placing a gas jet underneath. The manhole side
of the cage would be entirely covered by a piece of sheet iron,
while, on the opposite side, the space below and half-way up
the cage would be also covered by sheet iron. This would
necessitate the air passing underneath and through the cage,
which, being filled with asbestos or other incombustible ma-
terial, and ignited by the gas jet below, would act as an air
extractor, while, at the same time, all germs of disease would

to detoyed. The advantages which I claim in this sugges-
to Over the patent furnace referred to are (1) the saving in
thatc t of the furnaces, which would not be required, and (2)
the quantity of gas necessary to keep sufficient heat in

incombustible material would be considerably less than

that required by the other method. However, upon this point.
I am, as yet, unable to speak with certainty. But if you think
the suggestion worthy of further consideration, I shall be glad
if you will instruct the borough analyst to ascertain, by expe-
riment, whether the idea is practicable, and, if so, the mini-
mum amount of gas that would be required in order to destroy
all germs of disease. I am reluctant to suggest to you a
scheme which will necessitate so considerable an outlay
annually in working; but I do so on the conviction that no
other method as yet adopted will satisfactorily dispose of the
difficult question under consideration. Should you approve of
the suggestions herein contained, it will be advisable to
ascertain whether it will be necessary to apply the method to
every ventilator. I am of opinion it will not; but this
can only be decided by experiment." We understand that the
Cardiff Town Council, acting on Mr. Harpur's suggestion, are
about to carry out some experiments in sewer ventilation.

NOTES ON INDICATOR DIAGRAMS.

The Indicator, (for illustrations see pages 4 and 5,) an
instrument invented by James Watt, for studying the
action of a fluid of variable volume, has been gradually
perfected and is now capable of tracing at every part of
the stroke, the action of the steam (or other fluid) in the
most rapidly working engines. Fig. 1 represents Rich-
ard's well-known parallel-motion Indicator. Fig. 2, a
section of the Thompson Improved Indicator, and Fig.
3, a section of the Crosby Indicator. It consists of a
small cylinder containing a piston, and is fixed at one of
the ends of the cylinder of the engine, communication
between the two cylinders being effected by means of a
cock. When the cock is opened the steani enters the in-
dicator cylinder, raises the piston and presses it against
a spiral spring, so constructed that its displacements are
proportional to the pressure on the piston. The piston
carries a pencil which indicates the movements upon a
sheet of paper wrapped round a cylinder capable of
motion about its axis. This cylinder is connected with
the piston of the engine, or with some part moving
with it , and is thus made to oscillate through angles
which are always proportional to the distance through
which the piston travels. The pencil will therefore
describe a closed curve, of wbich the abscissæ are pro-
portional to the displacement of Ohe piston, the ordi
nates to the pressures, and the area to the work done
by the steam in one stroke of the engine. If the
indicator is fixed to a pump, the pencil point moves
round the curve in an opposite direction, and the area
of the curve is proportional to the work done on the
fluid in one stroke. When the speed of the engine is
very great, oscillations may be induced in the Indicator
piston, which will cause the pencil to trace a wavy
curve and thus tend to neutralize the efficiency of the
diagram. In order to obviate this evil as far as possible,
the momentum of the moving parts in some indicatore
is diminished by giving the piston a travel less than
that of the pencil.

Errors in the diagran are often due to imperfect
fixing, and it is therefore advisable to provide per-
manent and suitable taps in the cylinder. These taps
should be fixed if possible in the cylinder covers, and
in any case should never be placed in or near the ports,
as such a position would make the indicated pressure
of the rapidly-moving steam too small.

The indicator having been fixed in position with
the pencil touching the paper upon which the diagram
is traced, the engine makes one or two revolutions
before any communication is established between the
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SECTIONAL VIEW

INSIDIE VIEW.

steam and indicator cylinders A horizontal lino,
sallod the atmospheric lino, is traced upon the paper,
and corresponds to a state in which the pressure above
and below the pif4ton are equal. This lino representa
the pressure of the atmosphore and its length is the
oscillating oylindor's travel, which bears a certain fixed
ratio to the stroke of the piston. A datum lime of no
pressure can now easily ho drawn by ascertaining the
barometric pressure at the given time and place.

Lot O V, bo the datum lino of no pressure, and
suppose that the indicator cock is oponed whon the
piston is at the bottom of its stroke, i. e., when the pen-
cil point is at D. The steam rushes ini and raises the
piston so that the pencil traces the vertical lino D A,,
A defining the point at which the pressure of the 8team
ia equilibrated by the resistance of the spring. The
stoam je stili, being admitted into the cylinder of the
engine and the poncil traces the horizontal lino A B
as the papor cylinder moves round its axis. At B the
elide valve cuts off steam, and further work can only
ho done by the expansion of the steam already within
the cylinder. The pressure consequently faîlse and
the pencil traces the expansion curve B E At E an
opening is made into the exhaust, the pressure at once
fails, and the pencil traces the vertical lino E E', E' de-
flning the end of the upward stroke. During the
downward stroke the exhaust port continues open, and
the pencil tracei the horizontal lino E' D.

The three essntial elementa in the diagrara are, the
obsolute pressure of the steam at admission (- A F),
the absolute pressure at exhaust (= B' G or t) F) 0 and

D E)
the rateof expansion = 1

CrIn .M 1
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Tii. above.diagram, or cycle, diffe from that.of a
molecul. of water. KAmolecule taken from the con-
denser at- the. pressure defined by B in forced along
D A into the. boiler, evaporates along A B, and expands
along]D C to tfÈ. pressure i tiie condenser. &The.
molecule je tiien liquefied under this pressure along
C D. 'In a Carnot's c-ycl. A D and B E are r.pla3ed
by tii. two adiabatios A t)' and B C'.

Advantage8 of condensation, high presure, and a
high rate of expanson. Fig. 5.

Let 0 V be the datum lin.
Let AÀ B E E' D b. the. diagram df a non-condensing

engin.
E' M~ is the. atmospheric pressure.
The. effctôèf adding a condenser to the. engine is to

Changethe exhaust pressure froni E' M to H M, u0 that
thers is a gain of work proportional to the aiea D E' HI
Kt witliout a tiieoretically greater expenditure Of steara.
The. degree to whicii condensation can b. carrî.d is
S10etiùee liniited by the difficulty of procuring cold
'ater aýnd Also by thi. weigiit and vQlume of the. neceS-

sayaparatus.
Thýe effeet of using steam ai a high preisure la te

Ch'ange the pressure at adm'ission from D)7 A te t)' F.

There, à àonbequently a gain of work represented by the
are A F G Bi G B being a prolongation of the expansion
aurve B E, and ît is evident that the. expenditure of
steam is thé satne as before. The employment of iiigh
pressues je limited by practical considerations as to
the u or streàgtii of the. engin.. The. advantage of
a high presmure i more especially feit ini the cas of
non-c*ndeabg eDgue.

TjieoreUicaiy the. expansion gives a net gain of work
without any fn!ther consumption of steam, and it would
sem expedient to prolong the expansion iudefinitely. À
irat limit, however, is flied at the. point st whicii the.
pressure of the st.am. falis below that of the conden-
ser. A.gain, as the expansion increases no also doe. the.
stroke and therefore the, size of the engin.. Roe.,
from, a constructive point of view, expansion is only
practicable within certain limita. Indee4 the advan-
taes arising from exce.dingly high ratesof expansion
are comparatively so, smail that many engineers prefer
a low rate, and even to wire-draw the. steam.

Tii. gain of work, by prolonging the expansion to n
je proportioual to th. area E L L' H.

Lons of head. Tii. ports open gradually and there-
fore ail the. angles or the disgram will b. rounded.

F16.6.
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When the ports open the steam rushes through at a
very high speed depending upon the area and velocity
of the piston. There is a consequent (088 of head
which is stili f urther increas6d by the friction and
bends in the ports. This loas of head is approximately
proportional to the square of the velocity of the steamt
in its passage through the ports, and therefore rapidly
increases (es-peciaily at exhaust) as the area of a port
opening diminishes. Lt aiso slightly increases with
the pressure, and is greater with wet than with dry
steam.

The effeet is to lower the pressure during the for-
ward stroke and to raise it during the return, so that
the theoretic diagrams (Fig. 6), A B D) C 0 will be re-
placed by A'BI Wl Dl'El and the difference between the
areas of the two diagrarns will represent the correspond-
ing ]oss of work. But the density of the steam in A' l
is evidently less than in A B. ilence, the consump-
tion of steam is less in A' B' than in A B, and this,
to some extent, compensates for the ioss in the forward
stroke.

Again, the loss is diminished by introducing a lead
at admission and exhaust. The exhaut port being
opened at F, a littie before the end of the stroke, the
pressure rapidly fails to C', and the relurn ia muade
along E' K. The exhaust port is ciosed at K, a littie
before the end of the return stroke, and the admission
port is opened, so that the clearance becomes filied
with steam which 18 compressed by the piston, and at-
tains a high pressure. The increase in the pressure
lessens the necgssary consumption of steam, and al-
though a small amount of work is absorbed in th"compression it is almost wholiy restored during the
expansion.

The effect upon the diagram 18 to raiae the curve
as shown by the dotted bine. The work gain is repre-
sented by the 8cored areas, the work bast by the
darkened areas.

The lead at the opening of the exhaust 8hould be
greater than at admission and both leads shouid in-
crease with the speed of the enigine, and as9 the ports
diminish in area.

The lead at the closing of the exhaust should be
greater in condensing than in non-condens8ing engines,
and ehouid increase with the olearance.

Clearance, Fig. 7. The effect of the clearance may be
observed front the accompanying diagram D Dl being
the volume of the clearance, the area. A D represents a
lossof work. The work during the full pressure in A B
remains unchanged, but the curve of expansion B E
is raised to B El El which gives a gain of work repre-
sented by the area B El El E. This, to nome extent,
compensates for the loas A D, and, if the rate of ex-
pansion is sufficiently high, may more than counter-
balance it. B

Tzores of manganese, fused with borax or sait of piiospho.
rus, enter into the production of the beautiful " violet.cel-
oured glass." The. flneiy powdered minerai, spread on stone-
ware as a pe.ste, will atford a permanent glazing, which wili
have a Ilblack " coleur, if laid on tiiick, and a deep violet
bine if quite thin. The oxide heated with muriatic acid gives
off fumes of chienine, and is employed for bieaching purposes.
One of its ores almo affords the gas " oxygen " to the chemiet.
Maniganese ores also receive a fine poli8h, and are employed for
Ilinlaid work." Puiverized, it may b. nsed for umber saint.
The. suiphate and chieride of manganese are used a Ise in
"4calice, printing," tihe suiphate producing a. fine chocolat.
brown.

THE NEW EDD'YSTONE LIGHTHOUSFI.

BY WILLIAM TREGARTREN DO«UGLASs, Assoc. M. INar. C.B.

The nacessity for the construction of a new iighthouse on
the Eddystone rocks iiad arisen in consequence of the fauity
state of the gneiss rock on which Smeaton's tower was erected,
and the frequent eciipsing of the light by iieavy seas during
stormy weatiier. The latter defect was of little importance for
many years after the erection of Smea;ton's lighthouse, when
individuality had not been given to coast-iights ; but witii the
numarous coast and ship-lights now visible on the seas surround-
ing thia country, a reliabie distinctive character for every
coast-bight iiad become a necessity. The. tewer of the. New
Eddystone was a concave eiliptic frustum, witii a diameter of
37 feet at the bottom, standing on a cylindrical base 44 feet in
diameter, and 22 feet high, the. upper surface forming a land-
ing platformn 2 feet 6 inches above higii water. The cybindricai
basa prevented in a great measure the. rise of heavy suas to tii.
upper part of the tower, and had the furtiier advantage of af-
fording a convenient banding.platform, thus adding consider-
ably to the opportunities of reiieving the iighthouse. With
the exception of the space occupied by the fresh-water tanks,
the. tower was solid jfor 25 feet 6 inches aboya iiigh-water

springtides. At the. top of the solid portion the. wali was 8
feet 6 inches thick, diminishing to 2 feet 3 inciies in the tiiin.
neat part cf the. aervice-roem. Ail the stones were dovetailed
botii horizontally and vertically, as at the Wolf Rock Liglit-
house. Eacii atone of the. foundation-courses was sunk to a
depth of not lesa than 1 foot below the. surface of the. surroand-

igrock, and was furtiier secured by two Muutz metal boita
1 Vicii in diameter, passing tiirougii the. atone and 9 inciies
into the rock below, the top and bottom of éacii atone being
fox-wedged. The tower contained aine rooma-the seven up-
peninost having a diameter of 14 feet and a height of 10 feet.
These roims were fitted up for tiie accommodation cf tiie light-
keepers, and tiie stores neceaaary for tiie efficient maintenance
cf the bigits ; they were rendered as far as possible firapoof,
tiie floors being of granite covered witii abate ; the stairs and
partitions were cf iron, and the windows and shuttera cf gun-
matai. Tii. oil-rooms contained eighteen wrougiit-iron cisterns
capable cf storing 4,300 gallons of cil, and the water-tanks
iield, wiien full, 4,700 galions. Tii. masonry consiated cf two
tiiuusand one hundred and seventy-one atones, containing 62,-
133 cubic feet cf granite, or 4,668 tons. Tii. focal plaste cf
the. upper ligiit was 183 feet abeve higii water, its nautical
range wau 17J miles, and in dlean weatiier it overlapped the
beam cf the electric iights from tiie Lizard Point. The lante rn
was cf the cybindnical iieiically-framed type adopted by the.
Trinity Flouse, Tiie glazing was 2 feet 6 inciies higiier than
usuai for first-order ligiits, this addition being neces8any te
meet the requirements of the. speciai dioptric apparatus. For
the. whiite fixed ligiit exiiibited frntm the. tiree lighthous.s cf
Winstanley, iRudyerd, and Smeaton, at the Eddystone, the
Trinity Flouse determined ou substitnting, as a distinction, a
white double-flashing iight at haif-minute perioda, siiowin-4
two successive flashes, each cf about tiiree and a-iialf seconde
duratien, divided by an eclipse cf about three seconds. It wus
aise decided te show from, a windew in the tower, 40 feet be-
low the. flashing-ligiit, a sector cf white fixed ligiit, to cover
tiie Hand Deepa, a dangerous sheai 3j miles nortii.west from,
tiie lighthouse. It was furtiier arranged that a large bell siiouid
be sounded during foggy weatiier, twice in quick succession
every ,half-minute, thus assimilating the. character cf the
sound-signal te tiiat cf the. light. Two beils cf 40-cwt.. each
were mounted at opposite aides of tiie cornice, in order that a
windwand bell miht be seunded during fog. Tiie opticai ap-
paratus for the. maialbigiit consisted cf two snperposed tiers cf
lenticular panels, tweive in eacii tier. Each iens-.panel sub-
tended a horizontal angle at its foci cf 30o, and a vertical angle
cf 92o, being 474e above tiie central plane cf the, lens, and
4440 below it ; and was composed cf a central lens and tiiirty-
nine annular rings or segments, tiiere being twenty-one above
and eigiiteen bebow tiie centrai lens. Tiie tweive panels in
eacii tien were fltted togetiier s0 as to, form a twelve-sided
drum, each ions having ita focus in a cemmon centre at a dis-
tance of 920 miflinietres. Tiiese lenses snbtended tii. iargest
vertical angle of any yet constructed for coast-iliumination, the
increased angle and consequent additional power being ob-
tained by tiie adoption cf iieavy flint glass for the, six iiigiieat
and the. tiiree lewest rings cf eaoii panel. Tiie ligiit was derived
from, twe six-wick IlDouglas8 " burners, ene being piaced ini
the. coinmon feol cf each tier cf lenses, tiie illuminant being
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colza oil. With a clear atmsophere, and the light of the Ply-
mnouth Breakwater lighthouse (10 miles distant) distinctly vi-
sible, the lower burner only was worked at its minimum in-
tensity of 450 candles, giving an intensity of the flashes of the
Optical apparatus of 37,800 candles ; but whenever the atmo-
sphere was sO thick as to impair the visibility of the Break-
water-light, the full power of the two burners was put in ac-
tion, with the aggregate intensity of 1,900 candles. This in-
tensity was about 23.3 times greater than that of the fixed
light latterly exhibited from Smeaton's tower, and about 3,282
times that of the light first exhibited in the tower from tallow
candles. The new tower was built at a distance of 130 feet
from Smeaton's lighthouse, a large portion of the foundation
being laid below the level of low-water spring-tides. The es-
timate for the work was £78,000, and the cost £59,255. The
first landing at the rock was made in July 1878, and the work
was carried on until December. Around the foundation of the
base of the tower a strong coffer-dam of brick and Roman
cement was built for getting in the foundations. By June,
1879, the work was sufficiently advanced for the stones to be
laid in the lower courses, and everything was arranged for
1.R.H1. the Duke of Edinburgh, Master of Trinity Ilouse, who
Was to be accompanied by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, to lay
the foundation-stone on the 12th of the month ; but the weather
being stormy the ceremony was postponed until the 19th of
August, when the lowest stone was laid by the Duke of Edin-
burgh, assisted by the Prince of Wales. On the 17th of July,
1880, the cylindrical base was completed, and the 38th course-
by the early part of November. On the lst of June, 1881, the
Duke of Edinburgh, when passing up Channel in H.M.S.
"Lively," landed at the rock, and laid the last stone of the
tower. On the 18th May, 1882, the Duke of Edinburgh com-
Pleted the work, by lighting the lamps and formally opening
the lighthouse. The edifice was thus erected and fitted up
Within four years of its commencement, and one year under
the time estimated. The whole of the stones, averaging more
than 2 tons each, were landed and hoisted direct into the work,
fron the deck of the steam-tender " Hercules," by a chain-
fall working between an iron crane fixed at the centre of the
toNer, and a steam-winch on the deck of the "Hercules,"
which was moored at a distance of 30 fathoms from the rock.

The Town Council and inhabitants of Plymouth having ex-
pressed a desire that Smeaton's lighthouse should be re-erected
on Plymouth Hoe, in lieu of the Trinity House sea-mark
thereat, the Trinity House made over to the authorities at Ply-
Mouth the lantern and four rooms of the tower. For taking
down and shipping Smeaton's masonry, the " Hercules " was
Inored at 10 fathoms from the rock, and the stones were
shipped, after the removal of the lantern, by her steam-ma-
chinery, by a process exactly the reverse of that by which the
stones of the new tower were landed. After the removal of the
structure to the floor of the lower room, the entrance doorway
and well staircaise leading froin it to the lower room were
filled in with masonry, and an iron mast was fixed at the centre
of the top of the frustum.

MOTION CURVES OF CUT-OFF VAL VES.*
BY A. WELLS ROBINSON, M.E., MONTREAL.

(For Illustrations Sec Pages 8, 9 and 17.)
Among the many fornis of diagram illustrating geometrically

the movement of slide-valves by eccentrics, none have come
Under the writer's observation which will satisfactorily repre-
sent the distribution of steam effected by that class of valve
gear in which a main slide-valve actuated by link motion con-
Stitutes a moving seat for double cut-off valves.

LOoking at the slide-valve in its simplest form, operated
directly by a single eccentric, the effects produced by certain
proportions of lap, lead and travel are comparatively well
known and easily understood ; but when a link motion is in-
troduced for effecting expansion within certain limits, as well
as reversing the direction of motion, the action becomes ex-
traordinarily complicated. Put, now, on the back of this
motion double variable expansion valves, and it becomes a
subject affording an unlimited field to engine designers and
nathematicians for study and investigation.

E t nual meeting of the American Society of Mechanical
ýM wYork, November, 1883.

The form of diagram about to be described is a modifleation
of one already known to some engineers, and the idea of adapt-
ing the principle to link motions and variable eut-off valves,
so as to show the extent and duration of the port opening,
occurred to the writer while designing a small condensing
marine engine recently, the dimension& of which are selected
for the present illustration.

In the diagram No. 1, the large circle representing the path
of the crank-pin is divided into a number of equal parts-12
in this case ; these points of division are proj ected up to the
line A B, which represents the stroke of piston, the points on
which thus obtained are the piston positions corresponding to
the numbered divisions of the crank-pin circle. The motion
of the valves must now be considered to take place at right
angles to the line A B, so that distance horizontally represents
piston movement and distance vertically represents valve move-
ment. Now, suppose the diagram to be moved horizontally a
distance equal to and and corresponling with A B, or the
stroke of piston, in a similar manner to the movement of an
indicator diagram, while the valve, receiving its relative motion
from the link, moves vertically on it ; then a point in the
centre of the valve would trace a curved line of an elliptic
form. This motion curve may'be taken to represent the path
of the centre of the main valve, and it may be drawn for
various positions of the link, those shown in the 'diagram Fig.
I being full gear forward, second notch forward and full gear
back. They are laid down by ordinates derived from diagrams
Fig. 4, which shows the journeyings of the link throng h its
successive positions corresponding to the before-mentioned
divisions of the crank-pin circle. A curve showing the exact
movement of the main valve being drawn in this way, we can
now draw parallel curves to represent the movement of its
edges over the ports in the valve seat, as shown in diagram
Pig. 2. The ports are projected across the diagram from C D,
&c., and the extent to which they are opened during the stroke
for steam or exhaust is shown by the curves of the outer and
inner edges of the valve respectively.- Referring to Fig. 2, it
will be seen that the steam opening commences with 3.16
lead at C; then, widening rapidly, reaches its maximum at
about 38-100th of the stroke, after which it gradually closes,
cutting off at 9-10ths of the stroke.

Proceeding now to consider the movement of the cut-off
valves, it will be seen that, if we draw parallel curves repre-
senting the moving parts in the main valve, we may lay down
the movement Of the cut-off valves over them in a similar
manner, and thus trace the events between them. The position
of the cut-off eccentric being diametrically opposite the crank.
pin, the movement of the cut-off valves, if we suppose it to be
traced in a similar manner to the main valve, will be repre-
sented on the diagram by straight lines K G and L D, Fig. 3,
and the variable positions of their edges to effect any desired
cut-off will be straight lines pirallel to K G and L D. In the
example the shaded areas of the part terminated by these lines
represent the port opening up to their respective points of
suppression by the cut-off valves. The varions proportions'
of the cut-off valves for any desired range of expansion
may now be determined by direct measurement from the
diagram. For example, if the range of cut-off is to be from
1-5th to 3-4th, the distance, J M, between these two positions
is 2 inches, which is the limit of adjustability for each valve.
In like manner:the necessary width in order te cover at ex-

treme travel will be equal to N P, plus a small amount for

cover; and if at the latest limit of cut-off the inner edges of

the valves are shown to overlap each other, the ports in the

back of the main valve must be separated by that amount in

order to allow space for the adjustable movement.
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MOTION CURVES 0F CUT-OFF VALVES.

1 Nb Aà

Ms before stated, the. piston Positions O R S T, Fig. 1. are
prOjected by straight ordinates from the divisional pointa of
the crank circle. The positions thus obtained, however,
Would only be correct were the connecting-rod of imfiiiite
Ilngth. The effect of the obliquity of the connectiiig-rod is

l"WaY8 to draw the piston nearer to the orank-shaft than it
'WoUld be if the oonnecting-rod, were inflnite]y long. In order,

therefore, to apply a correction to this effect, we join the divi-
Shoua pointa of the. crank circi. by circular arcs, tii. adiui of
Whjih ig equal to the length of the connectiug-rod. The ordi-

nates Of the motion curve are then laid off tangent to these
ares, the resuit being that the port opemimgs measured at any
point on1 this curve correspond to the fractional, parts of the
8troke at which they were taken. a before mentioned, the
usual Position of the cut-off eccentrie on the shaft is diaiuetiO-
ally OPposite the crank pin, in which case, if it -b. a reversible
engine, and the two eccentrios of the link.motion have au equal
angUlar advance, the admission will b. equal both for forward
and backward motions. Under sorne conditions, howeverp it
flaay b. desirable to give a greater admission during backward
'notion than during forward, ini which case the. position of the
cut'off eccentric xnay be shifted toward the backward eccentrie,
giving it a later movement, and thus prolonging the admission,
Irhile for the forward movement its angular distance in advance
of the forward eccentria is increased, thus producing an earlier
niovemenlt mnd a greater relative travel. its movement in this
case 'listead of being a straight lime, K G (the valve goiug and

returning upon that lin), would b. an open curve, similar to,
but flatter than, those of the main valve, acording to the.
position of the eccentric.

The movement of the eut-off valves (cutve or straighli ue,
as the case may b.> msy b. plotted direct from the eccentrie
circle, as shown in Fig. 1. The eccentrie circe is divlde4 to
correspond with the. crank *-pin curcle, and the points of divi.
sion of the former are projected horizontally and thone of the.
latter perpendicularly, as before ; the. intersection of like n».ua
bered fines are thon points in the curve (or straight linos) t G
and L D.

It will b. borne in mid that while the absolute travel of
the eut-off valves is constant, we change, the relative travel,
for a given position of the link, by shifting the position of thé.
cnt-off eccentrie in the. manner before described, for it ia mani.
fest that the relative travel of the, two valves would b. sero if
the position of the. emcetrics imparting motion te them coin.
cided (or equal to, the. difference of their throw, if auy>, and
greatest when diametrioafly opposite. In the» illustrations
the diagram lia been divided into tiee parts, for the. sale of
clearneos, and many lines have ben introduoed wbicii wouid
b. dispensed witii in practice. The deslred resulte may b.
easily obtained by slidlng a tracing of the. central curves over
the. diagram Of steam, ports.

it le mot supposed, that this forrn of diagrm will dispia.. or
supersede the. ordinary methods of designs in vogue in the.
drawing office, but it in thouglit that the method employed, of
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drawing the ports and graphically representing the extent of
their opening, at once appeals to the sys, and a clearer idea of
the valve niovement is conveyed to the niind than if certain
geomnetrical constructions bearing a conventional, but no
apparent; relation to the movement were employed. It also
admits of every variation of its elemnents, and furnishes the
means of comparison and ef judging the effets of such varia.
it.ion, while at the saine time its strict accuracy in neglecting

no disturbing influence, sncb as obliquity of the connecting.
rod or varying positions of the link, will perhaps render it
valuable for purposes of investigation.

ITrEaPÂcEs Bmncx-wouiK.-The influence of interspaces in
ordinary brick walls in preventing the percolation of moisture
bas been frequently observed by experienced sanitarians and
builders. But the value of such spaces lu reducing the temper-
ature ln summer and increasing it in winter, has neyer received
a more forcible illustration than in the report of Superintending
Engineer Mussey as to the officiency of the device in preventing
the contents of the flush tanks of the systeni of sewerage recently
finisbed in Keene, N. B., froni freezing. The sides of the tanks
are composed of an external brick wall, an air apace, and a
lining wall, also, of brick No other precautions have been
taken; and yet, during the coldest nights of last winter, not a
single tank was frozen up; while, during the summer, the
water was several degrees cooler than in cisterus and wells
adjacent. Builders of dwelling bouses in this climats may
find a valuable bint in the experience of the littie city of
Keene as to double-walled flush tanks.

*NOVA SOOTIÂ DIVISION 0F THE GREAT
ÂMERIOÂN AND EUROPEÂN SHORT

LINE RÂILWAY.
BY H. V. THOMPSON.

(For iffuatrationa see pafe. 12 and 13.)

By an Act of the Parliament of Canada, passed May
7th, 1882, the Great American and European Short
Lino Railway Company was incorporated for the pur-
poseo of constructing a Trunk Air Lino from Montreal
through Quebec, Mains, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
and Cape Breon. With the object of obtaining the
shortest possible route for the conveyance of mails and
pasisengers te and from Europe, the Company proposed
run a lino te Cape North in the Island of Cape Breton,
te maintain a service of steamers thence to Cape iRay,
the nearest point in Newfoundland, and to construct a
railway from the latter point te, Bonavista on the ex-
tremo east of the island, thereby redncing the ocean
travel te, a minimum and making the time of passage
from Mointreal te, Liverpool very muchleuba than by
any existing route. The Cape North portion of the
road will necessarily ho difficult of construction, and the
undertaking of this and the Newfoundl and portion lias
been deferred until further investigaàtions are made as
to the practicabiity of the route. At present the Cape
Breton Division is being locatod betwoen the Straita
of Canso and Louisburg, which port is te be the east-
ern terminus of the road. The Straits of Canso at the
site of the proposed crossing are about 2,700 feet wide,
and through cars are te ho taken over on boats built
for the purpose, similar te, those used at different
points in the United States.

The total length of the lins from Montreal to Louis-
burg às about 764 miles, and of this about 278 miles
are now ini operation, and to ho acquired by the Com-
pany. The approximate lengths of the different por-

*Abstract of Suner Report for 1883, F'aculty of Appiied
Science, McGill University.

a

tions alréady in operation and of those yet to ho huit
are given on the accompanying map (I). The railway
when completed, by giving much shorter communica-
tion than any other route between Montreal and the
sea ports of the Maritime Provinces, is likely to be-
corne the great through line for passengers and freight
between the Western and Eastern parts of the Do-
minion, and between Western Canada and Europe.
The advantages of the route in respect to distances will
be seen f rom the following table :

Go

BETWEEN

Montreal and Fredericton ............ 561 313 188
d dSt. Andrews........... 54 385 159
64 St. John............... 5M 410 175

Moncton.............. 566 476 190
Charlottetown,P.E.L. 784 M43 241

(Cape Tormentine)
dPictou................ 8,34 581 253
do alifax...............845l 653 192
dLouisburg ............. 994 764 230

Distance between St. Andrews and Liverpool.......... 2,730 miles.
9. j St. John i ....... 2,740 d

il 6 alifax 46 ............ 2,480 d
i di Louisburg s ....... 2,24 di

The main lins of the Nova Scotia Division extends
from Bay Verte, on the Straits of Northumberland,
eastward through the Counties of Cumberland, Col-
chester, Picton and Antigonish to the Straits of Canso,
and is about 170 miles in length. A brandi line of
about 21 miles which, is to connect with the Inter-
colonial Itailway on the south at Oxford Station, and
with the harbour of Pugwash on the north, crosses the
main lins about 15ý miles from the Oxford Junction.
A branch lias also been located to the town of Pictou
which lias one of the best harbours in the Province.
Lt was at one time proposed to run the main line
through the tùwn of Pictou, and several preliminary
surveys were made with this object in view; but it
would have necessitated a somewhat circuitous and
difficuit route, and a very expensive iron bridge acrosa
the harbour, so the idea was abandoned, thougli the
town offered $50,000 for the purpose of securing the
railway.

That part of the Division between New Glasgow
and the Straits of Canso, about 80 miles, is now in
operation, forming the Halifax and Cape Breton Rail-
way, which is at present under the control of the Nova
Scotia Government. The first three miles of the
Oxford-Pugwash Brandi are also in operation, having
been built by the Dominion GYovernment as a branch
from the I. C. R. te Oxford village. The part of the
Division in process of construction comprises the re-
maining 18 miles of the Pugwash Branch and that
part of the main lino extending from Pugwash June-
tion te, the Middle River Coal Shoote, which aie within
10 miles of New Glasgow. From Middle River there
are two coal railways (IL)> either of which will give
connection with the Intercolonial iRailway and the
Halifax and Cape Breton IRailway, and one of which, it is
proposed te, be purchaEe in whole or in part, and to repair
and make part of the main line. The Division west of
Pugwash Junction 18 not yet located.

In Jane, 1882, shortly aftor the Company had re-
ceivod its charter and secured a subsidy of $3,200 per
mile on the lins between Oxford and New Glasgow,
location was commenced on this part of the road.
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Construction on the branch was well advanced by the
close of the season, and grading was nearly completed
to Pugwash when operations were suspended on the
26th of July, 1883. There are two bridges on the
branch line, viz: a 50-feet span Howe Truss bridge
over Pugwash River, and a pile trestle bridge about
One quarter of a mile in length across Pugwash Basin,
both of which are nearly completed. The piles for the
latter were driven in the winter when the Basin was
frozen over. The branch for the most part is easy of
constructioi. No difficulties were met with except at
Pineo's Lake, about 9 miles from Pugwash. At this
place the road crosses a bog, the nature of which was
flot understood until after construction had been com-
menced, as precautions were not previously taken to
obtain proper soundings. Thus a mistake was made
which has led to unnecessary expense, as a good,
though less direct location might have been obtained a
little to the left. There is a light fill over the bog, and
a pile trestle with two piles to a bent has been built for
a distance of 1,3.50, feet. The usual distance between
the bents is 10 feet, but in some places on the curve
they are only 4 feet apart. The piles had Vo be drivet
to a very great depth, in some cases more than 70 feet,
before solid bottom was reached. They were driven
down one upon another, the only splice being a two-
inch pin inserted in the ends which had been pre-
viuusly sawed off square and bored to the depth of a
few inches. The locality has proved to be a floating
bog. The dumps on the approaches to the trestle
work settle rapidly as they are filled out and the sides
Of the road are raised up in ridges. The hammer of a
pile driver was lost in the bog and sounded for in vain,
thus showing that the bog is of soft nature for a great

depth. Considering this be the case the method of
sPlicing the piles, I think, is not a good one, as the
material in which they are driven can give but littie
resistance to their bulging out sideways, and the ma-
terial of the bog is about the only resistance to this
tendency, as the pin is of wood and fits loosely in the
top pile, being made simply to guide the pile in ith
descent. The momentum of trains passing over Vhe
trestle will introduce couples which will act about the
rniddle points of the top piles and in different direc-
tions, according to the direction of the moving load,
which will tend to loosen the piles,and make the trestîe
very unstable, especially on the curve. Further, when
a joint is out of the straight lins joining the extreme
ends of the pile, the weight of the train will tend to
budge it out still more, and thus the trestle will gra-
dualy get out of its proper position. ihe track, as
Well as being unstable, must become very uneven and
irregular owing to the unequal settling of the trestle
which will evidently depend upon the number and
lengths of the pieces spliced together in each pile, the
straightness of the pile timber, the straightness of the
""e in which the pieces have been driven, and the dif-
ference in consistency of the bog at the different places.
eurther the straightness of the spliced pile must depend
"POn the squareness with which the butted ends have
ben sawed to the longitudinal section, as well as upo
Vh" straightness of the timber itself. In driving the
piles there will be a tendency to bring the shoulders
flat together, but in crooked piles the chief tendency
Mnust be to follow a circular path.

In order to stiffen the piles, slabs have been laid be-

tween the bents and covered with earth. But the
structure cannot be made so stable in this way as if the
piles had been first rigidly spliced.

The Company having secured during the last session
of Parliament, a further subsidy of $3,200 per mile on
other parts of the throngh lne, including the portion
in Cape Breton between the Straits of Canso and Louis-
burg and a part of the New Brunswick Division, com-
menced construction on the main lins of the Nova
Scotia Division in June, 1883, and in the following
month began location in Cape Breton and New Bruns-
wick. The grading and masonry on the Nova Scotia
Division were to be completed in the following No-
vember. The work was being pushed rapidly forward
with every propect of being completed within the
specified time, when all at once operations were sus-
pended on the 26th of July, 1883. That part of the
Division under construction is subdivided into six Re-
sidencies. The branch lins comprises Residency No.
1, and includes 4 contract sections. The Residencies
on the main lino, with the exception of No. 6, are each

about 10 miles in length, and comprise two contract
aectioni each, the length of a section being as near five
miles as practicable. Residency No. 6 is about eleven
miles in length and includes three sections, the last one
being less than one mile in length. The road for the
mot part passes through a good and well settled farm-
ing country. The site of the railway being near the
sna and parallel with the general direction of the coast,
a succession of streams and intervening ridges have to
be crossed. If the road had been located farther

inland, the constructiou would have been much- more
difficult and costly. The bridges might have been
les «pensive, but would not have been fewer in num-

ber, and the country to the south, as it approaches the

cobequids, becomes much more hilly. In a few places,

especially on the eastern part of the line, where the

country is quite hilly, there was some difficulty in
obtaining a good location. A locating party was occu-
pied for a while during the summer in making changes
in those places where a good location was not obtained
by the former party, and they were usually successful
in finding not only a much improved, but a remarkably
good location. The object of the change made at

Tatamagouche was not as much to avoid difficulty
in construction, as to convenience the people of the
village. It may be at once observed that the new

location surpasses the old inthis respect and (shewn
in the profile book,) profiles show the advantages of the
new over the old location at Saw Mill Brook. At
Middle River, it was first intended to cross the

Nova Scotia Coal Railway on the level, and for this
purpose to build a high trestle bridge across the river,
similar to that shown on page 13; but it was finally de.
cided to build a lower trestle across the river and to pas
under the Nova Scotia Coal Railway. For this pur-
pose a slight change had to be made in the former loca-
tion, making the junction with the Intercolonial Mining

Company's Railway a few stations farther on. Among
other changes to improve the location, two were male
on Residency No. 2, the curvature of which is given in
the profile. The object of one of these changes wa to
avoid crossing a swamp, in which pile driving would
be impracticable.

The rock formation belongs to the Carboniferous
period, and qiarries of excellent freestone have been

À" tE[É MUSTRIAL Aes.
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stripped and derricks raised at several points along the
line, so that good stone for the bridge and culvert
masonry is obtained without a lengthy haulage. The
site for the Wallace River bridge, which is to be of four
spans, and the highest and most important bridge in
the Division, is in the immediate vicinity of a good
freestone quarry. The earth to be removed in grading
is usually of a clayey nature, and soon forms a very
hard and compact road-bed.

The usual method of proceeding with excavations,
and the one adopted to a greater or less extent by all
the contractors is, first, to plough the surface between
the slope stakes, and to keep repeatedly ploughing and
casting off until the cut is out to rock or formation
grade. After the top lift bas been taken off, the earth
becomes so hard by the carting over it that it requires
four horses and about as many men to work the plough.
Besides this, the plough and carts are often in one an-
other's way and time is lost. The centre stakes, gullet
stakes, and sometimes the slope stakes, are removed at
the first ploughing, and when the cuts are of any con-
sidrable depth it becomes difficult to tell exactly where
the road-bed should be. There can be little doubt that
in very shallow cuts this method is the most practicable
and economical, but in deeper cuts, where a fall can be
obtained, its utility is doubtfal, especially when the
earth to be removed is of the character already de-
scribed. Moreover, the work is very much more neatly
and accurately done when the gullet is-first taken out
to grade without using the plough, and the slopes made
afterwards. The cuts are then, without any trouble,
taken out to their proper depth, and the gullet stakes
are there to show the exact place for the road-bed.

The bridges, culverts and other structures, in so far
as they have been decided upon, are indicated' on the
accompanying profile.

The bridges to be built may be tabulated as follows:

Stream. Sta. Kind of Bridge.

Doherty Creek 12

Wallaee River 264

Dewar River 603

25 feet span (truss)

Deck bridge of 4
spans. End spans
80 feet each. Mid-
die spans 125 feet.
(Howe trusses.)

80 feet span. Howe
truss.

Remarks.
Abutment nom
pileted. Masonry

2nd class.

One abut. com-
p leted. Masonry
1st class.

One abut. com-
pleted. Masonry
1st class.

Waugh's River 1039 Pile trestle
West River 2490 Pile trestle
Middle River 2630 Pile trestle

French River (sta. 968) will probably be crossed by
a pile bridge, with a draw over the channel, as there
is a shipyard and wharf just above the crossing. No
pile driving nor bridge superstructure bas yet been
commenced on the main line. The kind of trestle shown
in IV. is the design for the one to be built over West
River, where the grade is high compared with that at
most of the other crossings, where pile bridges are to
be built. In the usual form of pile trestle the upper
part of the structure is dispensed with, and the track
stringers lie on bolsters, which rest upon the caps of
the piles. This is the style of trestle built over Pug-
wash Basin. The larger brooks, where the streams
are too large for culverts, or where the fills are too
great for embankments and culverts to be economical,
are to be crossed by trestle bridges, either pile trestle
or trestle on pedestals.

Abstract of specification for pile trestle:

" Pile trestle will consist of piles driven in bents,
securely braced and properly capped. The track
stringers will be carried on bolsters placed upon the
caps, and the cross-ties and guard-rails will be notched
and evenly laid and. firmly connected together.

" Piles will be hemlock, spruce or tamarac, and of
firm, straight timber, without wind, and at least 12in.
at butt, and of sufficient length to reach solid bottom,
and to allow of being cut off below all shattering effects
of hammer, and to grade. If any will not permit of
this they must be drawn out and longer ones driven in
their place.

" Piles will be squarely cut to grade, and tenoned
with a 2 x 4 in. and 6 ft. tenon, the edges of which
will be levelled and the shoulders planed and even, 8o
that the cap will fit truly.

" In all permanent structures, piles will be driven
5 ft. between centres and 12½ ft. between centre of
bents. Outside piles will be driven with a batter of
l in 12.

" The piles in each bent will be capped by a 12 x
12 in. x 17 ft. timber, properly mortised so as to fit
the tenons, and notches to set evenly and closely on
shoulders of caps, and they will be connected with the
piles by two 1-in. tree-nails, driven from opposite aides,
cut off flush and wedged at smaller ends."

TIMBER FOR BRIDGES.

"Wood for girders, main braces, counters and lower
lateral bracing will be of the best Southern bard pine.
Track stringers, floor beams, guard rails, and top lateral
guard rails and top lateral braces may be of Canadian
white pine, or other approved timber, free from wind
shakes, large knots, decayed wood, sap or any defect
that will impair its strength or durability."

The culverts are to be of stone.
The construction on the main line was in charge of

a constructing engineer. The work on each residency
was in charge of a resident engineer, whose duties were,
firsc, to carefully check over the levels and alignment
on his residency, and to establish bench marks and
reference stakes throughout, and thon to cross-section
the ground and stake out the work. Bench marks, with
their' nUmbers and elevations above datum marked
thereon, were established about every 1,000 feet, and
always in close proximity to cvery stream or river
crossing where bridges, culverts or other structures were
to be built. In the case of a large stream, they would
be established on both aides. Reference stakes were
placed at the beginning and end of every curve, on
tangents, at distances of not more than 2,000 feet, and
on each side of every stream crossing, and at such a
distance from the crossing as not to be disturbed during
the construction of the bridge or culvert. A hub was
usually tied in by four reference stakes, and the exact
distance measured between the nail in the centre hub
and that in the peg at the foot of the reference stake.
Sometimes six reference stakes were used, the other two
being put in in a line through the centre, but at right
angles to the centre line. The reference hubs were put in
without reversing the instrument, and in the following
manner: One reference hub was established by setting
the instrument over the centre hub; the instrument
was then set over the one just established, and the
other hub fixed in the same right line by sighting over
the centre hub.
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:Bef ore staking out the work, the ground was cross-
8ectioned, and the cross-sections plotted in books. The
distance for the siope stakews froni the centre -line would
then be shown by the plotting books. In cross-section-
inlg the ground levels were ?aken at each edge of the
road bed, and beyond these limits, at greater or leus
illtervals, depending upon the irregularity of the sur-
face. At the end of each week, the resident engrineers
Walked over their residences, taking ineasurement8 and
nlotes Of progress, which they reported on forms pro-
Vi"ded for the purpose to the constructing engineer, who
COll1solidated these report, and sent a copy to the chief
enlgineer. From these reports the weeky progrese in
grading and culvert masonry was shown by painting
on, tracings of profiles.

It will be seen on referriug to the profi'e, that instead
of laying out vertical curves, it was usual to, have a

eelgrade for 100 or 200 fc~et, where the grades 8loped
1 1 OPPOsite directions. The curving will be done wben
the road is ballasted.

STF1AMING AND BENDING WOOD.
11, an address recently deljvered by Mr. H. G. SheRard, of

NOW Hlavent Conu., relative te the use of wood in carniage
mnaking, he said that after a piece of wood ie bent its charac-
teristiCa undergo a cousiderable change. The wood ie heavier,
sud ite fibres have become interlaced; it will sustain more pres-
surle andstrain than etraight wood in the same directions,
either acroe or with the grain. Ho said a piece of timber
that bas been 8teamed. whether it je beut or not, has its stiff.
I1e88 increased. It je more brittie than it was before, and for
aolfie "se, it wiIl do as well, and yet there is a qnality that the
etearling process and the kilu.dryiug procees affect in much

tlhe eame way; they both coek the guin in the timber sud make
it brimte and stiff. There is a kind of hickory that neyer be-
Corne" Stiff by a natural proces of drying, and one of the de.
sirable qualities of a spoke, rim, or whiffletree, is stiffnes8 as
we11 as strength : yen take that hickory-and it .is the very
'b6et wre have-..and steami it, and it je better fitted for these
'purpo8es than it wa before. it je diffirult te tsar spart a piece
Of bent Wood;. the fibres are iuterweven, ene witb the other.
We do flot perceive the change on the outside, but wheu we
<lOnie to Split the stick open we find that its character i8
entirely chauged.

NEW WIRE- FENCING.-A new style of barbed wire fenciflghias lately been put before the public. The wire is single straud

threub ith a loop at the proper intervals. The barb passing
tbjn this 100p until its middle or oentre part js iiiclosed

Wihnthe loop,- has its ende ceiled in opposite directions
"round the Wjre neit te the leop. After the barb je placed
Witblni the leop its firet beud je in the direction of the strand
te prevent the straightening ent of the îoop when strain is ap-
Plied. This forme a neat, firm and compact two.peinted wire
barb 0. a Single strand.

A 118EFUL KIND OF SOLIR.-A soft alley which. attaches
Itself 80 frl otesraeo eas ls n ocli

ta teau bo employod te solder articles that will net bear
al very high temperature, cau ho made as follows :Copper duet
.ebtained by precipitatien from a solution cf the sulphate by
rnans of Zinc e put in a cast iren or porcelain lined mortar
Prud Xied witb etrong sulphuric acid, speciflc gravity 1l*85.
Po th 20 te 30 or 36 parts of the copper are taken, accordiug

tth arduess desired. To the cake formed of acid and cep.
per there is added -under constant stirring, 70 parts of mer-
cury. Wben well mixed the atnalgam is carefully riused w; th
WarM Water te reinove ail the acid, and then set aside te cool1.
!11 te" 'Dr twelve heurs it le hard eneugh te scratch tin. If it
15 te be nsed no it muet be,heated se bot that wben worked
Over and ry

I hsdubrayed in' an iron mortar it becomes as eeft as wax-
wf his dutl fortu it can be epread eut on any surface, te

bch it adheres witii great tenacity wheu it gets cold and
bard.

CANÂDIÂN COTTON MÂNUFÂc'rUREs.-It le an open ques-
tien whotber the grose capacity of the mille now in Ca-
nada je net about equal te the demande of the population
at this time. The UnitQd States census returne of 1880 ehow
that there was then eue spiudle te every five of the popu-
lation, and that the annual production wae about 45 yards
per bead of population. With the increased capacity and
production sixîce thon, there would now be net leus than 50
yards per head. ln Canada we have ene epindie te a little over
nine of the population, and the annuel production le about
27J yards per head. This, it is true, ià but slightly more than
haîf that produced in the United States, but there are two
face which muet be borne in mmnd in eetimating the value of
thie difference. One is that our normal coneuimptien of cottous
ie far lees than in the United Statee, owing te the différence lu
climate. Woulleu goode are mucb more extensively worn in
this country and alwaye will be, notwithstaudiug auy modify.
ing influence of the cbangiug fashions. ,AIl thinge considered,
our normal coneumptien may net be much more than eue-haIt
that of Americe. Trhen, again, America dos net consume all
ehe produces, but exporte te foreigu countries a considerable
proportion of hier cotten producte.

GLAss CLOTHING. -The iugenuity that led te the manufac-
ture ef articles ef clothiug from paper bas been eclipeed, as eimilar
articlee are now being made from glass. A dry-goods store has
ou exhibition a glass table.cloth several test square, ef varie-
gated coloure, with ornamental border and fninged edges. The
fabric je flexible and ouly a little heavier than those woven et
flax, while it le claimed that it can be washed and iroued 11k.
an ordiuary tablecleth. Glass has been epun and woven lu
Austria for some years, but it je a new undertaking in this
country. A prominent glaus manufactuanug firm lu Pitteburg
Pa., receutly engaged lu the manufacture ef this bnittle sub
stance jute fabrice, which they dlaim are as perfect, delicate
sud durable as the finest silk. A representative of this flrm
said lately, that they can spin two huudred sud fifty-nine
tbreads, each ton miles long, in ene minute. The weaving je
doue with au ordinary loom, but the proeos le more difflcnlt
and much more interesting than the spiuuiug ef cotton or
ether tbroads. IlWe eau duplicate in glass auy costume,"
said thie gentleman, "suad Cari make it just as brilliaut in
colour, elfaborate lu finish, perfect lu fit, sud equal in ita
emnalloat details. even te the button ou the original. The
fabric je very etreug, canuet be ripped or torn, aud can b.
eold at a leus price than linon, Cotton or silk, or other fabric
imitatsd. It je. aIse very warm, easy-ftttiug, and comfortable,
whether womn as drese, shawl or other garment in erdinary
clethiug." Among the articlee already manutactured of glas
are beautiful feathers, which resemble those of the ostrlch;
towels, N3apkins, sud tableclothe.

STEEL FOR HEAVY SHÂFT.-Au engineor at a meeting of
the Society of Enqineere at Aix-la-Chapelle gave seme faots lu
regard te the qualities et mîld eteel for heavy torged work that
tend te modify the grewiug confidence lu that material as orm-
parod with iren. Ho said that a Beasemer eteel ehaft ef a high

sred engine belougiug te a roîling mill broke euddeuly while
e engiue was moviug slowly. The ehatt was replaced by oe

of iren. Iu au engine works on the Rbiue a steel ehatt ef 15f
inches diameter broke, sud inside was tound a bols large as a
man's fiet ceutaiuiug twe steel balle that duriug the two years
of the shaft'8 rotation bad beeu worn quite emooth. Another
enginoor eaid that in castin g steel ingets it je more frequent te
have a porous casting lu mild steel than lu bard steel. If steel
ingots bave jucomploté, bollow, or porous spots, thee do net
become welded together by further heating sud working, but,
after being relled thin, they retaiu their prosity, as unwelded
spots are retaiued in wrought iron. As tbeeeporoue p laces are
geuerally lu the centre of the inget, the round bars, the pistèn
rode, and axles made of it have ase ueually au internai weak-'
ness, wbich it le difficuit te set rigbt in the workiug, sud wbich
may cause breakages lu the future. Iu the course of the dis-
cussion it was showu that steel that'hardeued on the surface
on eudden cooliug ought net te be deemed mild steel, sud was
treacherous in its charactor. No material capable of cousider-
able hardeuing ehould be called iron, sud, if narrowly exam-
ined, it will be seen that a groat doal of the inget iron speci-
fied as "lincapable of coneiderable hardening," le nevertheless
capable ef vory cousiderable hardening under certain circum-
stances, sncb aïs a sudden cooling of a beated shaft. This
" 6incousiderable harden iug" le junet sufficient te, sbrink, the
surface, produce tension, Smail cracks, snd finaUly breakages.

-j'
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Fie. 1. - Outcrop mbowing weathering along the plane of stratification.

FiG. 3. - WeatberIng acros
the plane of stratification.

ie. 6. -The. resuits of superficlal wenthering ln tiie plane of
stratification.

Fia. 2. - Imolated conglooeerate ma«a sbowing Increstue of weatb-
ering along the planesi of stratification on the. upturned edge.

Fie. 4. - Enlaroement at end of
- fissure.

FiG. 6. - Large basin ln congiomerate, with a double outiet.1

Fie. 7. - Broken côe3glomnerate outcrop.

[January, 1884.
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PBOULI&RMTI Or WEBATHBBINC# IN TEE POTPS-
VILL&E (JONGLOMXERATE

The Striking characteristics of the Pottsrille conglomerate
n e6 58tern Pennsylvania are its bighly siliceous composition

"""'ta SOliditY. Owing to a consequent great durability, it
stand-8 Out Proxninently along the different mountain ridges
Wrhich gurr*unld the anthracite coal-basins ; but though, a~s
COMpared with the associated rocks, its resistance to weather-
'ngi 'v erY great, the effects of this action are everywhere
revealed on elamination.tvaiiear

The sUrfaces of the fluer and more compact aite r
freqUenitly seen to be covered with numerous amail holes, or
P'tnmarks re8ulting from the removal of separate grains.
Blocke of the coarse. pudding-stone have .generally a very
rOUgh surface, the pebbles projecting haif their thicknesses
abo'Ve the surrouning matrix; and fragments of this rock are
Bom'etimes Bo thoroughly permeated and softened by percolat-
Ing water that they can be crushted to grains by the hand.

A&lOng the planes of stratification the subaerial decay of this
rlook le particularly well marked. Deep clefts and gashes are
fouind along these planes, which frequently cut entirely acro8s
large masses, dividing them into separate slabs. This action
1best developed along the upturned edges of steeply inclin-

e4 dips, where water has the best opportunity to accuniulate
"Jd to prolong its action in incipierlt grooves;- and, with
l8olated blocks only slightly inclined, the increased decay
along the Upturned edges, due to this same cause, is often
fl0ticeable- A somewhat remarkable fact about such weather-
ing la, that cleftg parallel to the stratification are found in an
aPparently homogeneous rock. In such cases a difference or
de8ficiency of comneting-materiaî must be the directing cause.

Weathering action acrosa the plane of stratification is exhi-U
blt.d in ita first stages by shallow and narrow grooves, which
11111 sinluouslY acroas the rock. These have their origin in
little gtreams of rain-water which flow fromn the surface down
the Bides Of the rock. Once started, suoh a groove forma a
Chainel whose drainage capacity constantly increases as the
adereio enlarges, and by degrees the fine groove grows Wo

a ei6 issure, haîf a foot or more across, which the contin-
ne4 action of raiu-water cuts deeper and deeper into the rock.
Th" fis8ijje ls generally of approximately uniform breadth;
but , as it enfers farther into the rock, the watcr drains into it'
frota all aides, and an enlargement is sometimes formed at
the end, Which I have seen to resuit in an almnost circular

he cOpetl penetrating the rock.TL otpeculiar and remarkable of ail the resuits of this
W6athering action are, however, those produced by a Superfi-
c'a' action in the plane of stratification. Over flat surfaces of
the rock, white..washed. looking patches occur - but where a
81 îght depression exista, the water accumulates and stands, and

as8 CoU5equence the grains of the rock in immediate contact
are lseeand, on the evaporation of the water, blown
awaY. Thus the depressions which were at first, perhaps,

a aeto ofa nh are deepened, and, by degrees,
b 'On f as much as a foot in depth are eaten out. These

are often 80 regular in outline, and with such smooth Bides,
ýhat they Might readily be mistaken for pot-holes; and,
Ulideed, it was such that I first considered them, and was pUzz-
led to accOunit for the peculiar channel in which the waters
Producing thema must have fiown. A distiîiguishing feature
'of these depressions, however, is that each one has an outiet
CuIt down, to near the bottom of the cavity; and thisi is easilY
aecount64 for, on the theory of their subaerial origin, by con-
8idering, that, once such a basin staî-ted, the overfiow woiild
always pas Off over the lowest edge, and as the basin increas-
ed iii depth, by continued dissolviug action, 80 would the
outiet also. A further confirmation of this is furnished by
the factg, that ia incljned rocks the outlet is always towards

telOwer rim, and the bottom of these cavities is eithOir hori-
ZOfltal or sloping towards the outiet. In the bottomn is also 2.

~ereraUY accumulated a small amoant of grave1 and sand
receiitîy 1Ooseued fromn the bed. These basins are of ail sizes, W

U1I tO three feet and more in diameter. Their shapes are va-
"ed4-ometimaes circular, sometimes oblong,-with gently
"'()Plut aides, or steep, even recurving ones, accordiiig te the
character Of the rock. They are frequently connected la strings
the p~TWcanl like a miniature lake systemn and, wt

te 6flargement Of these channels, a simplê, deep groove Il8
aeroe th' rock resufts, all tlis action combining to giye the >
rOck a eery rngged appearance.
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The very great proponderance of silica grains in this rock, to
the exclusion of any good cementing-material, is probably one of
the chief reasons for its decay. Rain-water is, without doubt,
une of the most active agents; but the secretions from the
thick growth of moss and lichens, which frequently covers the
surface and penetrates into the cavities of the rock, have pro-
bably also their effects. The deep gashes produced by the
action of the rain-water offer excellenat opportunities for frost
to continue the work of destruction; the ice forming in these
clefts, and, by its prying action, completing the separation of
the already partially divided mass.

As a consequence of this wide-spread weathering process,
large continuous outcrops are rarely found. Collections of
huge block8 gènerally mark their site; and thethick accumu-
lations of smaller fragments, which are so frcqueutly found
over conglomerate areas, results, without doubts, from the
father subdivision of these larger blocks.

The products of decay either accumnulate iu place, are
washed down by streams, or blown away by the wind. On the
top of Broad Mountain, and elsewhere, the distintegration in
situ, 1 amn informed, is so great that the loose rock is dug out
as gravel;- and, in valleys watered by streams fiowing dowu
from conglornerate ridges, deep deposits of siliceous sand are
found, vaînable for building-purposes.

The decay of the sandstones and shales, associated with or
underlying the conglomerate, is even more pronounced than
iu that rock. Changes of color, especially from the greenish
tinta to red, brown, and yellow, are the most frequent resuits;
and this is -often accompanied by a softeni ng to a barely cohe-
rent sand or dlay. Erroneous conclusions are thus frequently
drawn from. surface indications, as to the nature of the under-
Jying rock.

The subject of the decay of rocks bas recently been admir.
ably treated by Dr. T. Sterry Hunit chiefly with regard to the
crystalline rocks; and it deserves to be further studied, in the
case of these more recent rocks, fromn its evident importance
In chemical geologv«, its interesting and well-known relation
to topography, and Its economnic bearing.

ARTBauR WINELOW.

THE GENERATION 0F STEAM.1
BY MR. W. ANDERSON, M. INST. C. F.

The Lecturer commenced by remarking that the source of
our fuel supply was derived from the rays of the sun acting
upon the earth ages ago. Ho pointed out that those rays
were of complex structure, intimately bound together qnd yet
capable of being separated and analyzed. He remarked that
it required over 1,000 H.P. to »parate 1 ton of curbon froin
the atmosphere lu twelvé hours; but that, in consequence of
the enormous area of leaf-surface in which the decomposition
took place, the action was sulent and imperceptible.

As soon as a law of definite chemical combination had been
established, chernists began to suspect that the changes of
temperature observed in chemical reactions were also of a
definite kind, and that they were as much the property of
matter as chemical atomic weights. lu the last century La-
voisier and Laplace, and after them, down to the present time,
Dulong, Despretz, Favre and Silbermann, Andrews, Berthelot,
Thomasen, and others, had devoted much time and labour to
the experimental determination of the heat of combustion andI
the laws which governed its developmeut. Messrs. Favre and
Silbermann, lu particular, between the years 1845 and 1852,
had carried out a splendid series of experiments, by meaus of
a calorimeter, which was illustrated. by a diagram. The appa-
ratus consisted of a gilt coppe receiver, lu which the subs-
tances tested were burnt by a jet of gas. This receiver.was
immersed in another vessel linod with swan's-down. Ther-
mometors of great delicacy were omployed to determine the
temperatures, and the whcle of the apparatus, used for gene-
rating the gases and for collecting the products of combustion,
was constructed with the utmost ingenuity and skill. Messrs.
Favre and Silbermann adopted the plan of ascertaining the
weight of the substances consumed, by calculations from the
weight of the products of combustion. By this mens they were
enabled to, deal with larger quantities, and several errors inci-
dental to the opposite process were eliminated. A Table was
given showing the calorifie value and the chemnical. composi-

0A paper read before the Int. of Civil Engineers, (Ent.).

tion of such substances as commonly formed the constituents
of fuel.

The thormo-chemical laws relating to combustion and de-
composition were thon stated, and the general formula for cal-
culating the thermic value of any kind of fuel whose analysis
was known, was explained. Lt was pointed out that energy
existed on the earth in a form which was often unsuitable for
the wants of man :-for example, the water flowing down the
Alps was competeut to furnish the power necessary for boring
through those mountains; but it was not in a form. which could
be used directly. The kinetic energy of the water had first to
be converted into the form of steain or air at high pressure and
temuperature, and thon, by means of suitable heat-engines, it
could be used in the manuer with which ail were familiar. Lt
was probably to this circumstance that the tardy development
of the steamn-engine was due, for its history dated back only
some two hundred years-a very small proportion of the time
during whicli the human race had existed.

A steam boler wns lu reality a species of heat-engine, and
its action should be iuvestigated iupon the same principles,
and consequeutly the doctrines of Carnot were applied. Ac-
cording to these, the efficieucy of a boiler depended entirely
upon the range of temperature through which the heated gases
acted, and, by mens of an illustration derived from an appli-
cation of water-power, it was demnonstrated that the proper
way f0 increase the efiiciency of a boiler, was to raise the toma-
perature of the furnace to the utmost degree possible, and to
lower the teniperature of the smoke to the lowest point prac-
ticable. 1Éarticular instances were then taken ln which it was
shown that 1 lb. of carbon would be capable of evaporating
14-87 lbs. of water from and at 212o. The case of the prize
englue of the Cardiff show of the Royal Agricultural Society
lu 1872) was described in detail, and it was demonstrated that
the maximum amount of work which could be expected from
its boiler was equivalent to the evaporation of 13-27 lbs. of
water, the actual evaporation having been 11-83 lbs., showing
a duty ot 89 per cent. In pursuance of the idea of treating a
boiler as a heat-engine, an indicator diagramn was exhibited
and explained, and the laws of Carnot were stated in detail
and discussed. The terras of Caruot's formula were thon
examlned separately,-first, lu -relation to the temperature of
the furnace, the process of combustion was explained, and it
was shown that the temperature of the furnace depended upon
the supply of air. A minimum supply would give the highest
temperature, but it was found necessary to add an excess in
order to, make combustion perfect. it was pointed out that
the limit to high temperature lu a furnace was the imperfec-
tion of the material ouf of which boilers were constructed. Lt
was shown fromn the fact that steel was capable of being melt-
ed iu boiler furnaces, that temperatures so high as that were
not injurious; but that, wheu that melting-point of steel was
greatly exceeded, the boiler plates began to suifer severely.
Next, the temperature of the chimuey end of the boiler was
examined. It was stated that by the adoption of feed-water
heaters and by the use of forced drauglit, not for the purpose
of augmenting the steam-production, irrespective of economy,
but with a view to promoting ecouomy, that the femperature
of the smoke could be lowered to about 1000 above that of the
feed-water. The. loss of Il per cent, in the Cardiff boiler was
thon lookedl into, from whichi it appeared that it arose partly
fromn imiperfect combustion, which always prevailed more or
legs, aLndl jartly froin losses incidentaI to the transfer of hcat
from substances less dense to others moure dense, and vice versa.
It was stated that this; loss was coinmon to ail energy propa-
gated by undulatory motion. sucb as light, heat or sotind. The
law of conduction through plates was then explained, and it
was pointed ont that even joints in a bar of uniform material
interposed a certain amount of resistance, and the fact was il-
Iustrated by an expemiment. The loss was muchi greater when
there wvas a joint between dissimnilar materials, such as b tweeu
the gases of the furnace and the boiler plate, and between the
boiler plate and the water. At first sight it would appear a
matter of common sense that a boler which contained ifs own
furnace must be a botter genorator than one with an external
furnace formed of brick-work;- but brick-work was an ex..
treniely bad conductor of heat, while it was a very good radia-
tor, absorbing heat fromn the gases and returning them by
radiation to the boler surfaces. This action was stromgly
pronouuced in the case of the reverberatory furnace, and lu
the brick arches now commonly introduced into the fire-boxes
of locomotives.
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The zases formning the products of combustion 'vere very
bad absorbers, and very bad radiators of heat. Pure dry air and
riitrogcn Were absolutely incapable of absôrbing or radiating
heat. They 'vere flot in the least affected b'y the passage
through them of the most intense heat-rays. Carhonic-acid
',was a somne'hat better radiator 'vhile the vapour of water
'vas a good absorber, and therefore a good radiator. It was~
then demonstrated that the produots of combustion consisted
nifainlY of air and nitrogen, and consequently, taken as a
'vhole, the products of combustion were bad radiators. Little
or no economical advantage was derived from xnaking the
combustion in a boiler perfect, because the colder luminous
fuame 'vas; a good radiator, on account of the white-hot
particles of carbon it contained, while the notter and non-
]uminous flaine 'vas a bad radiator, and carried a great deal of
the lieut inlto the chimney. This circuinstance was illustrated
b'y an experiment, by which it 'vas proved that an intensely-
hot ii0n-luminons Bunsen fuame had very littie more effect
Upon an air thermnometer than a smoky luminous fuame hum-n
ing the saie quantity of gas, but that the moment a spiral
'9vile 'vas hung in the Bunsen flame, it commenced to glo'v,
and tbe radiation from the 'vire immediutely had a po'verful.
elffect upon the thermometer. It 'vas probably o'ving to this
circiumstance that the back'vurdness of the o'ners of steum-
bolers to prevent smoke 'vas to be attributed. llad consi<ler-
able advantage been obtained by tlie suppression of smoke,
Acts of Parlament 'vouîd not hiave been necessuiy for the
Purpose.

.A différent class of boiler 'vas required for consuiing flarn-
1ing fuel, as contrasted 'vith such fuel as anthracite and coke,
burning 'vith very littie flame. In the latter case, tubular
boilers 'vere preferuble;- but unless the combustion 'vas per-
fect before the gases reuched the sinaîl tubes, the gases cooled
do'vn SI considcrably, that the flame 'vas frequently extin-
guisbied. This fact 'vas illustruted by an experiment, 'vbich
RbOWed thut wbcn pieces of 1-incli gas-pipe of vurlous lengths
'vere place(l over an ordinury gas-flaine, the shorter tubes
allo'ved the fuame to pass; tbnroiigl, wliile the longer ones ex-
tingUislied it, and the gas could l>e rc-lighted at their upper
ends. Water, being completely adiathermunolis, and a very
bad conductor, could not lie heated by direct radiation or con-
duction. The process of heatingr liv convection 'vus explain-
ed in detail, and a compurison 'vas instituted betvCCn the
heat transmitted frotu ths bot gases in the furnace of a boilîr
to the 'vater, 'vitli the reverse effert of 'varming by the trans-
fer of heat from bot 'vater pipes to the air of a rooli. The

tobeing reverse operutions, agreed very closelytgte iii
ac(eordance 'vithi the theory of exclhangcs. The proper uifg-
't 1rface to be alloived in a boler to effect a given amult of
Inpation 'vas tiien dNvelt uipon. The mode of culculatiflg

ci~ Setional area of tubes and fluies was given, the hieat of the
chi,11e. 5 and their area 'vas considered, and finally the ther-

i(ln ictheories reluting to the foriation of steam 'vere
1 1ve4,igated. Lt 'vas stated that, of necessity, the molecules o
ýt'ain which beeaine emancipated from the 'vuler through the
ene(-rg)' of heat, carried 'vith . them particles of 'vater, and that
tiiese partiîcLes conîstittd priming, the amnount of 'vhich dle-
pCflded 1upon the velocity Nvitlî which the steain escuped frofli
the wate.. A tille 'vas exhibited of a large variety ofbdes
IdIigî.d lu order of tlîe velocity and diseugagement of stealin
f'orn the water-surface -,and fronii tîîis it appeared that those
in Wliiclî the velocity 'as ilîibest 'vere also tiiose most ciii-
.lect to l)riiig. The doctrine o~f the viscosity O>f liquids andl
gages 'vas next deait 'vith, and applied to account for the
!sarirer in vhîlch particles of 'vater and of very minute solid
inilulities 'vere carried over fromn the 'vater of the boiter iflto
the steam. The samne theory 'vas adduced to show that fromn
the slo0vness 'vith whlich smnoke fe l Hie utmosl)liere, it mutst
lie com1posed Of cxceediugly sinaîl particles, and that they 'vere
not very numIeFeus comparcd with tue volume of the gases
witli Whlichl they 'vere associated. It furthier 'vent to show
how~ it 'vas that comnplete Combustion did not 1 roduce any
urked ecOnOmay becauise the absence of the wliite-hot par-

tîcles If carberi froxa the gases causcd a îoss of radiating
PONver. It 'vus thought tliat no great iirovernent w as to be
expected 'r' t'le ecenemy of boilers, for the limit had been
ulready almiost reacbed.

The honour of having first pointed out the true principles
01, Nhich the duty Of bolIers should be estimated, namely, by
cOMparing the 'vork actuuîîy done 'vith the poteutial energy
of the fuel 1-sed, 'as dlue to the late Professor Rankine.

The Lecturer concltidcd l)y a tribute of respect and admira-
tion to the bih 5Si William Siemens. 'vhose naine 'vas closely
associated witb the sulîJect of bis lecture. At the time of his
death, Sir Williain Siemiens 'vas engaged in perfecting a
pyrometer, intended to iu(licate arcurutely temperatures above
those of melting steel. In addition therefore to the many
causes of regret for lus laîneted deceuse, w*as to be added this,
tbuttbe production of i trustworthy pyrometer 'vould be indefi-
nitely postponed. The impulse m-lîieh Sir William Siemens had
given to the stu<ly au(l elticiduition of thermodynamics 'vould
not ceuse witli his life. but, thik and succecding generations
'vould long profit by bis example and bis labours.

TORPEDO BOATS. -(Enieering.)

On pages 20 andI 21 of the present number are illustra-
tions of the two lîjtest types of the first-class torpedo vessels
built by Messrs. Tiîort-ycroft and Co. The Russian boat (ee
.page 21) is of the folfowing dimnensions Length on water-
uine, 113 ft. ;beanu (niouldefl). 12 ft. 6 in. depth, 6 ft. 6 ln.;
draughit forwaîd, 2 ft. 6 in., aft, 6 lit. ;dispiacemnt, 60 tons.
The bull is buiît of gaivanised Bessemer steel, and is divided
into eleven compartinents by eight water-tight; bulkheads and
two haif bulkeads lu the inauier introduced by Mr. Donald-
son. The boit will flout 'vith any one of tusse compartments
filled. Six powverful bilgre ejectors are fitted. 1'wo ot these arei
placed in the boiter conîpartaient, and are capable of ejecting
40 tons of water per hiour ecdi with a boiter pressure of 75 lb.
lu addition to the ej ectors a bilge pump is worked off the main
engines, and baud puîmnps are fitted for pui-npingthe bilge from
on deck. A separate steain donkey is provided, sud the cir-
culating puuîp, which is arrangelI with suction branches both
in the boler and engine room, as 'veli as from the sea, is gua.
ranteed to tlîroîv 45 tous of 'vater per bour.

The maini engines arc 141 in. and 241 iii. in diameter, by 15
lu stroke, and were guaranteed to duvelop 750 indicated horse-
power. They are cI tbc now well-kiiown Thornycroft; type of
torpedo boat englues, sucli as described in the thirtieth volume
of Engincering ;they are fitted %with a special valve by
'vhich. tlîv can 4î eoivemied lut i noîî.condesing engines if
necessary. Auxilitry fr-îts are usm-d for drivîug the fan
blower andi for the circulating liuniî, in addition to which
tliere le, the steaul îtoîîkiy refrred tii; the former are placed
in tht, engine conipartîunt, an i the doukey lu the boler room,
but hothi tan andii doiukey cati be regulated from either com-
partitaent. A striking feature la these bouts; is the steamn steer-
ing gemý 'vtich le fitted in thîe forward part of the conning
tower.

Tftie condibtion wlîîcl a steami steering, gear for torpedo boat
'vork liai te fulfil, are soiuswhat trying, both 'vuight and space
having to bîe ri-ducel to tho lowist liit.In order te meet
the necessîties of th,' casî-, Mm. DIrnîildsrou bas designel a gear
exprcssly. for sacb requireauents. This is ligliter aud more coin-
pact than any yet introducel ;ludecîl, s0 far as regardzî weight
ne other ste-ain steering gear at present in use eau be said to
approacb it. During the trials of the Rusilan boat the helm
'vas put fromn har-l.a-pcrt to baril st, rboard by the steam gear
lu fouir stends'. St11 siller vessels than these flrst-class boats
aise mîow being supîîlied mwith the Donaidson gear. These are
ne doubt; the mi:1fllt craftin the world steered by steam, and
indeed we shouild tlîlîk are likely te remain so. Iu the first-
cia-s boat, thie boiv rutider, whîil-i lias been dcscribed lu the-'e
col,îuîie, la provide t; w'lieu uiseul it 1< workeil in cnnnexion
witli the main ruïlder, cîttier whîii tlie steami or lîaud in the
conUlutr tower, or by loînd by inîcats cf the wheei further aft,
wlîich inay hc sei iii the cngur vimîg ou page 21. In the for-
wvar I cotitfrtînîcut is a Brotlîerhiod air-compressing pump,
the eligini and puiîulî being sif-couitaiîied on one baseplate. By
this machine air 15 eomu1 ressed te 1500 lb. to the square inch
for tHie ~iî ocf ciiargiîig the torpedees and cjecting themn
froni the impulse tubes.

ln the forwaril couîî1 artiment la Ulse the electrie light machi-
iîery, conisisting cf a Brothî.rbood engiiue and an M. Gramme
dyuarrie. j mamugin rOoctor 18 used, by the aid of which
objýct.s are renduruvd viîible ut a distauce cf 1.1 to Iï miles.

Tlic beiler le of the usuial Tlioruycroft; torpedo boat type,
whicb bias alreaîly been illustrated and described ln these
pages. The total lîeating, surface is 1119 square feet, of 'vhich
1032 square feet are suppîied by the tubes, and 87 square feet
are concained in the firebex. The grate area is 30 square feet;
the area of tube section is 4,74 square feet. It will be seen that,
in this smail vesse1, et only about 60 tons displacement, there
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are ne less thail seven separate steami engrines, aud the main
engines alone are guaranteed te indicat e Î2, horse-power per
ton ef dispiacemient on feul power tuas.

The propelier is ene ef Thiornerot't's piteut ;it lias three
blades, and is made ef ferged steel. The diamieter is 5 ft. 7 in.,,
and tise pitch 5 ft. 8 in. As ni iv be sec-n by thse illustration
on page 21, the end et ene blade is cousideribiy out of the
water when the veý,sel is a trest, but even at a vAry slow speed
the beat setties sutliciently by the sterti to jimierse the screw
immnediateiy en the englunes beiug started aliead.

Both the Russian and the Dauish (1pe la) boats are rigged is
the manner shewn iu the encgravings for tite purpese of ilaking
leng voyages ;they spread 10f10 square t'cet ef cauvas. The
three jib-headed foe and att sals are iieisted by a slidling
gunter. The masts cau be readiiy unsteppei ssnd stewed away
or ieft ashere. The arnuanient et the It'ussian vessel coiisists ef
four 19 ft. Whitehead torpedoos, eaich 15 lu, lu di-emeter.
Each ef these caries a charge et 80 lb. ef guincotton, and is
capable ef propelling- itself fer a distanc~ et 10oo yards at a
speed ef frem 18 te 19 kuiets per heour. Twe sitigle-barrellved
37 mm. Hlotchikiss machine gus are 1 lacedl on th&e genwales on
either side et the conning, tewter. The lJîijsh boat carnies oee
five-barrelled 37 mmn, machine glis on the top cf the cenniîg
tower.

There are thrce ceutract trials for ail the flrst-elass torpede
beats that Messrs. Theuycroft andI (o. uiow buiît. A tlîree
heurs' speed 15 run ; a 100-mile eai trial, anîd a six-kuot s1)eed
trial. The following are partieulars et the mean resuits et the
iRussian boat's trials.

Three heurs' tull power trial :Meani speed 18.97 knots
boler pressure 1'29.5 lb. ;vacuum 24.16 iu. ;air pressure for
Ulast in stokehol, 2.21 iii. et water ;revolutieus per minute
404. Six-kuot full speel trial mnade on the measnred mile in
Long Reach. Mean specd et the six us withi and agaiiust tîde
at the rate ef 19,506 kisots per houm. Boler pressurd 130 lb.
Revolutions 413 per minute, vacuum 27 lu. Air pressure in
stokeheld 2.83 in.' The slip of the screw was 17.13 per cent.
cf the speed. Thie8e and the foliowinçg were tue effiil trials
made by the Russian naval auffhorities, and were conducted
accordiugly te the Admicalty regulations.

In the ene hundred-mile triai, made te test the ceai con-
sumption, mun between the Nore aîsd Purfleet, the vessel
steamed 103.8 kuets lu 9 heurs 20 mini. Otie ton et Nixon's
navigation was weighed ona board for this run, and at tihe end a
few pounda stili emaiued. It may be baid therefere that; the
vessel run 104 knots at eleven knets 51)eed on a ton ef ceai.
These boats are guaranteed te mun a tliousand miles at eleven
knots on their own ceai.

On ail the above trials the regniation officiai weight of
stores aud gear was on board aineuîsting in ail te 16 tous 14
cwts. and 26 Ibs. Tise inc-indes ceai, ammnament, anîmunition,
fresh water lu tanks, creuv, &ec., but not tise water in boler.

The trials made te test the manceuvming powvers et the boat
resulted as follows:n

Turniibg (Jircles cet Trials Drauqht.

Sp,(. TirneiluMeik- Diauneter et
mpe. ig Circee. Circie.

kuots. min, sec. ftllons.
18 1 20 S4

1 35 120
5 3 5 63

2 40 55
2 54 86

Astern
1 speed 7 30 358

Direct!on of _

Cirele.

To port
starboard
starboard
port

stern te
stiîrboard

steru te
port.

beth rudders

ELEOTRWCITY AND MAGNETISM.
BY PRiOF. W. C-UNITT.

(Goztinteed.)

As ini the case of gravitation, the zero of electrie
potential (or level) may be arbitrarily selected. For
our zero of level we selected the T1rinity high-water
mark, a purely arbitrary zero. For the practical zero
of electric potential it is usual to take the potential of
the earth, which for many purposes may be regarded as
sen8ibly uniform. In purely theoretically treatises the

zero of electric potential is that of a point iîzflzi'tely
distant from ail electrified bodies. Taking the poten-
tial of the earth as the zero of electric potential it fol-
lows that :
1T/te p-oteretial of a point is thte nuînber of units of
ivork (ergs) done by electrie forces on the unit (f (1posi-
tive) electricity in passing frorn t/he po int to thte earth .

This is, of course, equal to the nuniber of units of
work doue against electric forces by an agent bringing
the unit of electricity froni the earth to the point, for
otherwise "_perp-etual mnotion " could be shown to be
possible.

It is very important to observe that level is an attri-
bute of a point in the neighbourhood. of the earth
whether there be any mnatter at the point or net.
Thus, in our foot pound systemn of measurement, if we
say that the level of a point is 1,000, we imply that
1,000 foot-pounds of work would be done on a pound
in falling froni the point to the sea level, but we do not
irnply that there is a pound or any other quantity of
matter in the immediate neighbourhood. cf the point,
whose situation with respect to the earth is alone suffi-
dient to confer upon it the attribute of level.

Sinsilarly, in the ease of electricity, potential is an
attribute of a point in space, and it does not follow
that there is any electricity at, or in t/te immiediate
vie inity of, the point. 0f course, there must be elec-
tricity somewhere in the neighbourhood, or there could
be no electric potential, but the potential of a point is
due to the electrification of ail bodies which are suffi-
ciently near to exert any electrical action at the point.
Thus, a conductor may be at a high potential while its
charge is zero, in consequence of other bodies positively
electrified in its* neighbourhood, and it may, and it
often does happen, that a body is at a higi _positive
potential and is, nevertheless, negativc/g charged. This
will happen when its own negative charge is insufficient
to neutrahize the positive potential due to positively
electrified bodies in the neighbourhood.

WThen work is done by electric force on the unit of
[positive] electricity in passing from the earth to any
peint, work 'will have to be done against the electric
forces in bringing the unit of electricity froni the point
to the earth, and the potential of the point [like the
level of points below Trinity high-water mark] je
reckoned as negative.

When a positively electrified body tends to go from
A to B a negatively electrified body will tend to go
from. B te A, go that, while positively electrified bodies
tend to go from. places of high to places of iow peten-
tial, negatively electrifled bodies tend to gro in the
opposite direction.

It is convenient to employ the terni electric field for
any portion of space in which electric forces act.

If a body which is a non-conductor [or insulator 1 be
placed in an electric field, so that some points of the
body are at places wbere the potential is highler than at
other points, [positive] electricity will tend to pass
froin the places of higher to those of lower potential,
and this being resisted by the insulator stresses will be
exerted on the substance of the insulator itself, which
will thus be thrown into a state of strain. Thus, any
non-nonductor, or dielectric, placed in an eiectric field,
will experience a state of strain, resisted by the elasti-
city of the substance, and it is to this state of elastie
strain of the dieletric that the energy of an electrified
system is due. Sometimes the electric stresses exceed
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the elasîic lirits of the substance, and discliarge takes
place, which May be of a disruptive character, and
causes the fracture of the dielectric.

If a conductor be placed in an electric field, positive
ehýbctricitY will flow from places of higc5h, to places of low
Potenitial, causing the latter to become electrifled posi-
tivelY, and therefore raising their potential, while the
formier becomes negatively electrified with a consequent
lOWering1 of potential. This action will go on until
the Potential at every point of the conductor is the
saine, and the distribution of potential throughout the
field, as well as in the conductor itself, will, in gene-
ral, be changed. This action à5 known as electric
iflduct½o,,

If a 'body be charged with positive electricity, and
theore b6 no other charged body in the neighbourhood,
the body will thereby be raised to a positive potential,
depending on the size and shape of the body, and the
ainOUnt and distribution of its charge; for a unit of
Positive electricity in the neighbourhood of the body
'Wil1 b. repelled by it, and work will therefore, be don.
Upon it as it goes away to the earth.

Siinilarîy, a body charged with negative electricity
and removed from the influence of aIl other electrifled
bodies will have a negative potential, for there will b.
a tende]Icy for positive electricity to corne fromn the
earth to the body in virtue of the attraction of its
Ilegative charge.

Buit when a number of bodies are near together some
Charged Positively and some negatively, the potential
Of any one of them will not depend on its own charge
only, 'but lu part on the charges of all the others, and.
thlus it may happen, as indicated above, that a body
With a niegative charge may have a positive potential,
and a body with a positive charge may have a negative
Potential.

Any conductor in communication with the earth
Inust be at potential. zero if there la electric equili-
brîum; for if its potential were above that of the earth,
electnlcitY would flow from the conductor to the earth
until equality of potential was produced, while elec-
tflcity WOuld flow in the opposite direction if the
Potential of the conductor were below that of the
earth.

Thus, a conductor in communication with the earth,
anld placed near to a positiveîy electrified body, will
ltsel1f be' electrified negatively in order that the poten-
tia' due to itis own negative charge may neutralize the
Positive Potential due to the charge upon the positivelyý
electrifled body, and thus reduce the potentiel of the
c-onductor to zero. Similarly, a conductor in coin-
Mluflication witn the earth, and placed near a negatively
elec-trifled 'body, wiîî itself be electrifled positively.

I-n connUection with every electnifled surface a series
of C(luiPotential (Or level) surfaces may b. drawn such
that the work doue on the unit of electricity ini passing
frorn any Point iri one surface to any point in the neit
iii orde r is equal to one erg. Such a set of surfaces
Would b. analogous to the set of level surfaces de-
scribed above, and as in the case of gyravitation, the

elcrîc inten8ity at at auy point will be iuversely pro-
portional to the perpendicular distance between succes-
"I ive etia surfaces in the neighbourhood of the
Point.

]DL)EF- The electric initensity at any point la the force
which' would act on the unit of electricity placedrat
that point.

Electric intensity is frequently called electromotive
force at a point. Maxwell called it electrie intensity
in analogy with rnagnetic inten8ity and the intengilfi
of gravitation. Instruments intended to delect differ-
ences of petential are called eleclro8copes. Instruments
designed for the mea8urement of differences of potential
are called electrometteir8.

Lt should be borne ini mind that electroscopes and
electrometers do not serve primarily to detect or mea-
sure charges of electricity, but simply the difference
between the potentials of two points connected with
each instrument, and called its9 electrodes, and hence
of conductors in communication with the electrodes.

The gold-leaf electroscope consists essentially of two
gold leaves suspended from a brass plate or knob by
means of a brass rod, and protected from currents of
air by a bell glass, through the neck of which the bras8
rod passes. The gold leaves should be gurrounded by
a wirs-gauze cage placed within the bell jar, and having
a wire attached to it which passes out through the
stand of the instrument. The brass plate or knob then
forais one electrade, and the wire attached to the gauze
cylinder the other. If no gauze cylinder is employed,
the walls and other objecta in the room take its place.

MOVEMENTfS 0F TUE EARTH.-(Na3ure.)

(For illustrations sus pages 25, 28 and 29.)

It will perhaps be convenient at this stage to compare the
finoneas of the division of time givon by a dlock of this descrip-
tion with the fiueness of the division of the second of arc we
have already discussed. Thore is, however, a littie difficulty
about this, because at present there seems to be no special
reason why any particular unit of tino should be selected. Or.
dinarily a day is divided into twonty-four hours, oach of these
twenty-four honra is snbdivided ýinto sixty minutes, these again
being each divided into as many seconds. The origin of this
division of time will b. seen later on; for the prissent lot the
fact remain that it is 80.

Now a modern clock beats practically true seconds, and
astronomers after a littie practice gain the power of mentally
breaking that second up into ten divisions, each of which is of
course one-tenth of a second, so that we can say that a day
may be divided into 864,000 parts, and in this way institute a
comparison of the fineness of the division of time with those
minute measuremonts of angular space with wbich we so re-
cently deait.

Rt is a familiar fact that the length of a pendulum which
vibrates seconds is some thirty-nine inches, and it is ea to
understand that there are many conditions in which a cloc of
this kind, with its penduium of more than a yard ion g, cannot
be used. Not only indeed is there this inconvoniont length of
the pendulum, but it is necossary that the dlock to which it
belongs should be rigidly fixed in an upright position. The
question thereforo arises, is this dlock which deals ont seconds
of sncb accuracy the only.pieco of mechanism that can record
and divide our time, or ia any other tirne-measuring instru-
ment avaiable t Fig. 21 shows part of sucb au instrument.
known as the Chronometer, in which, whilst the principles
necessary to be followed in the constructioni of tbe dlock have
been adhered to, the pondulum bas been dispensed with, and
tbe perfect stabiity and verticality of position so important to
the dlock, are bore unnecessary.

In this instrument the pallets Of the dead-beat oscapement
bave been replaced by a dotent, D. Lot us consider tbe action.
The oscape-wheel, s, is advancing lu the direction of the hands
of a dlock. Que of its teeth moots the dotent, and the wbeel
is lockod. Thon wbat happons is this: whon the balance-
wbool, Pi, swings, the circle, P2, centred on it shares its mo-
tion. This, it will be seen, is armed with a littie projection.

We left the escape-wboel, bocked. Now assume that tbe ba-
lance-whoel is swinging in the direction of the arrow. It carnies
the small circle with it, and the pioco, Pz, in its motion, com-,
ing into contact with the end of the spring, seen projecting
beyond the arm of the dotent, raises it and the dotent so re-
leasing tbe tooth of the escape-wheel. Tho slight retardation
which the balance receives in consequence of this action is im-
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mediately compensated. The moment the escape-wheel moves
on again, one of its teeth meets the projection, Pi, and the
balance-wheel receiving this fresh impulse goes on to complete
its swing. Then it returns and swings in the opposite direc-
tion, this time without acting in any way on the detent. When
the balance-wheel made its first swing and the point P2, met
the projecting end of the spring, the latter could then only
bend from the end of the arm with which the detent is pro.
vided and against which the point B2 forced it. But on the
return swing the spring is found capable of bending from the
more distant point of its attachment to the shank of the
leking-piece. It is therefore easily pushed aside ; there is no
change in the position of the detent, nor is any resistance
offered to the motion of the balance-wheel, which goes on to
completë its swing. Then another tooth is caught, the escape-
wheel is again locked, and again released by the lifting of
the detent. So the action goes on, the teeth of the escape-
wheel being constantly detained and as constantly released by
the action of the point B2. The balance wheel, it will be
noted, receives its impulse only at every alternate swing,
whereas in the clock the pendulum receives its impulse at each
vibration.

Time then can be divided down to the 1.10th of a second,
or as we expressed it, down to the 864,000th part of a day, not
only by a clock, but also by this chronometer. Having ob-
tained this 1-10th of a second by these instruments, the ques-
tion arises as to whether it be possible to get a still fluer divi-
sion. It will be seen that a very mach finer division than this
eau be obtained, the 1-100th part of a second being a measur-
able quantity ; not that such a small fraction of time as this
is ever necessary in astronomy, nor will it be until the present
astronomical methods have ceased to exist. If it were possible
to get all observations made by photography, then it would
be worth while recording with such minuteness, because phe-
tography would always behave in the same way, whereas two
observers never have the same idea as to the time of occur-
rence of any phenomena which they observe. Yet, although so
great an accuracy as this is not attempted, it will be quite
worth while to consider the mueans by which this exquisite fine-
ness of the division of a second of time has been arrived at.
We shall see that just in the same way as an appeal to me-
chanical principles resulted in an improvement in the construc-
tion of our clock, so this fineness in the division of time has
been obtained by an appeal to the principles of electricity. Let
it be assumed that the seconds pendulum of our clock swings
with perfect accuracy and with absolute uniformity from se-
cond to second, in spite of changes of temperature and other
perturbing influences; and having assumed this, let us see
how electricity can be made to aid in the measurement of
time. The instrument used is called a chronograph. It consists
of a metal cylinder revolviug by clock-work and covered with
cloth, over which a piece of paper can be stretched. Below
the cylinder and parallel with it is a track along which a frame
carrying two electromagnetic markers or prickers is made to
travel uniformly by the same clock that drives the cylinder.
Wires connected with a battery lead from one of these magnets
to a lock and from the other to a key, which can be depressed
whenever an observation is made, and a current so sent to the
magnet. The effect of this is to cause it instantaneously to
attract its iron armature and cause the pricker with which it
is connected to make a mark on the paper above.

The connection of the chronograph with the clock is as fol-
lows :-The bearing shown in the middle of the diagram (Fig.
22) is a continuation of the bearing on which the seconds haud
of the clock is supported, and there is a little wheel which
does its work quietly at the back of the clock in exactly the
same way that the seconds hand does its work quietly in front
of it. What that wheel does is this. Every time that each of
its teeth-and there are sixty of them-comes to the top of
the wheel it touches a little spring. That little spring then
makes electrical contact, and a current is sent flowing through
parts of the apparatus already described. Now the teeth in
that wheel, being regularly disposed around its circumference,
always succeed one another after exactly the same interval of
time, and there is no difference or distinction from second to
second, or from minute to minute. But suppose that bt fore
the clock is started one of these teeth is filed off, and so filed
off that when the seconds hand points to o seconds, and the
minute hand to a completed minute, this part of the wheel
shall be at the top, and there shall be no electrical contact
established, for the reason that the tooth of the wheel is not
there to act on the spring. In that way it is easy to manage
matters so that the beginning of each minute shall be distin-

j

guished from all the other fifty-nine seconds which make up
the minute. Let the cylinder, covered with paper, revolve
once in a minute. In that case, the electrical current will
make a hole or a mark on that paper every second, and as
matters are so arranged that the prickers shall be travelling
along at the time that the dots are made upon the revolving
paper they are thus made along a continuons spiral, and since
we have supposqd the cylinder to revolve once in a minute,
the beginning of each minute will be in the same line along
the spiral. Then, according to the lentgth of the cylinder, a
second of time will be obtained written in dots, sixty of them
round the cylinder representing sixty seconds. Suppose now
that a man with a perfect eye makes an observation, recording
it by sending a current through the apparatus and making a
dot on the paper. He will then have an opportunity of ob-
serving on the paper the precise relation of the dot which re-
presents the tine at which the observation was made to the
other dots which represent the varions seconds dotted out by
the clock, and not only the exact distance of the observation
prick from the nearest second, whether it be J, or 1-10th, or
1-100th of the distance between that second and the next,
but the omission of the record of the first second in the
minute will give the relation that observation has to the near-
est minute.

For the sake of simplicity the case of one observer making
one observation lias alone been considered ; but if the work be
properly arranged, then not only one electromagnet, but two
or three, or four, may be at work upon the same cylinder at
the same time, each uaking its record, and that is how such
work is being done at the Greenwich Observatory.

This power of measuring and dividing time then having been
obtained, we seem to have reached our subject, " The move-
ments of the Earth." Yet even now there are one or two
other matters which require to be discussed before we consider
the movements themselves. The first of these is the impor-
tant fact that the earth is spherical in its fori. There have
been many views held at different times as to the real shape of
the earth, but the only view we need consider is that stated.
In going down a river in a steamboat, or, better still, in
standing upon the sea-shore at some place, such as Ramsgate,
where there are cliffs, and where, consequently, one may get
from the sea-level to some height above it, it is observed that
when any ship disappears from our view by reason of its
distance it seems to disappear as if it were passing over a gen-
tle hill.

It does this in whatever direction it goes. This familiar
fact is a clear proof that the earth is a sphere, and is so obvious
that it may seem unnecessary to mention it, but it was well to
do so for a reason which will appear shortly. Besides this ar-
gument in favour of the spherical shape of the earth there is
the argument from analogy : the moon is round, the sun is
round, all the known planets are round. The stars are so in-
finitely removed from us that it cannot be determined whether
they also are spherical, but doubtless they are as round as the
earth. This point of the tremendous distance of the stars is an
important one to bear in mind. Their distance cannot be
conveniently stated by thousands,nor even by millions of miles,
it is something far greater than that. It may be asked why it
is that such a statement can be thus positively made. For
this reason : the stars have been observed now for many ages,
and the historical records of ancient times show that the chief
constellations, the chief clusters of stars visible in the heavens
now, were seen then. In the Book of Job, for instance, there
is a reference to the weIl-known constellation of Orion, and
there is very little doubt that for thousands and thousands of
years that constellation bas preserved the familiar appearance
of its main features,the constellation called Charles's Wain,
or the Great Bear, was also known to the ancients. If the
stars were very near to the earth this could not be. If they
were close to us the snallest motion either of earth or star
would at once change their apparent position, and would pre-
vent this fixity of appearance, and the skies would be fil led,
not with the constellations with which we are so familiar, but
with new and ever-changing clusters ot stars. This constancy
of the constellations, not only from century to century, but
from era to era, clearly proves then that the stars of which
they are made up must be at au infinite distance froin the
earth.

Let us consider the question of distance a little further. If
two pieces of wood (see Fig. 23) joined together by a cross-piece
be taken, a moment's thought will make it obvions that the
angles which A B and c B make with the cross-piece A c, will
vary with the distance of the body, which can be seen first by
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looking along A B and then by looking along c B. If these when at the top of the globe, because the two planes will be
Pointers be directed to a very near object in the room, they parallel. For, whether a star be seen from the equator or fromMustbegreatly inclinied (as in 1). If something more distant London, owing to its tremendous distance it will appear toe taken thee is less inclination, and if it were possible to occupy the same position in space. Now let the globe be made

ight St. Paul's by looking first along A B and then along c B, to rotate, then the inclination of the plane of the horizon of
tere would be still less. And if something at a still greater any place, of our horizon of London for instance, is continually
distance were sigted, say St. Giles's at Edinburgh, the icli- changing during the rotation (Fig. 24). An exception, how-

nation of A n and c B would be still smaller than it was in the ever, must be made with regard to the poles of the earth. At
case of St. Pauls, because St. Giles's is at a mucli greater dis- these two points the inclination will be constant during the
tance. It follows then that in sighting an object so infinitely whole of the rotation.
removed from us as a star, the light from it will be in a condi- If now a point on the equator be brought to the top of the
tion of parallelism, and A i and c n consequently be placed globe, it will be seen, as the globe is rotated, that the obser-
quite parallel in viewing it (see 2). That is another reason for vers's horizon rapidly cornes at riglt angles to its first position
saying that the stars are at this infinite<istance from the earth. (see Fig. 25). This will show that the conditions of observa-
Why it is so important to insist on this point will appear very tion at different parts of the earth's surface are very different,clearly by and bye. and this whether it be the earth or the stars which move.

Now siupose that in the centre of this lecture-theatre a Let us now consider with a little greater detail the condi-
little globe were hung to represent the earth, the walls of the tions which prevail in the latitude of London. Let London
theatre and the people in it representing the heavens surround- be again brought to the top of the globe. Let o (Fig. 26) re-
ing the earth. Now ii such a case it is clear that the appear- present an observer in the middle of the horizon, s W N E. Let
ances preseited would be, the same whether the heavens moved z be the zenith, which, of course, would be reached by a line'
round the earth or the earth itself were endowed with motion. starting from the centre of the earth, and passing straight up
Let us, without making the assertion, assume that the earth through the middle of the place of observatien. s' is a star,
does move. It is perfectly obvious, since the apparent motions and we want to define its position. How can this be done 1
of the heavens are so regular, that if that be so she must move Imagine first a line drawn from the observer to the zenith.
with wonderful constancy and regularity ; she does not first Imagine next another line going from the observer to the star,
nove in one direction and at one inclination, and then at an- or, what is the same thing, from the centre of the earth to the
nother ; that would be verv serious. star. Then the angle inclosed by these two lines will give us

If she rotates she must'rotate round some imaginary line the angular distance of that star from the zenith, or similarly
called an axis. This introduces an important consideration we may take the angle included between imaginary line join-
because, whether the earth itself rotates on an axis or the ing observer with horizon and star, and thus obtain the star's
heavens nove round the earth -and in the latter case the altitude.heavens must also nove round an axis-in either case the mo- Again its position may be state-l not ouly with regard to the
tion mIust be an equable one ; so that if the matter is thus zenith and to the horizon, but te some other point, say the
hlmited to a constant axial rotation or a constant revolution, north point. In that case a line or plane, Z E W, is imagined
as it Would be called in the case of the stars, several things passing from the zenith through the ob2erver, and the distance
Will happen. Let us take the former case, in which the earth between E and N will give the star's angular distance from the
itself moves. .Then the motion of the surface of the earth north point of the horizon. Again, suppose it be desired to
will be least at those points which are nearest the ends of the define the star's position with reference, not to the zenith, but
axis on which it turns. Take the case of an observer at such with reference to the pole of the heavens, that point where the
a Point, he will be carried a very little distance round dur- earth's axis if prolonged into space would cut the skies. In
1ng each rotation ; similarly, if the stars move, a star near the that case since P in our diagram marks the position of the pole,
ends of the axis on which the stars move will be carried a very a line s s' will give what is called the polar distance of the
httle distance round during each revolution of the celestial star; and lastly, if the angular distance of the star from the

tphe the equator of the heavens be required, since the prolongation of
Change position of the man on the earth from the pole r s' would cut the equator, the distance from s' to the point of
taequator. Then he will e carried a very considerable intersection will give the angular distance of the star from the

distance round in each rotation of the earth : similarly with equator ; in other words its declination.
the stars ; if they move, a star in the celestial equator will be We have taken London, but of course each place on the earth
carried round a very great distance during a revolution. That has its sphere of observation with its zenith and the north,
1s the first Point. Another point is that if we assume the earth east, south, and west points. With regard to the axes of the
to rotate we Must carefully consider the varying conditions earth and the heavens, they both possess north and south
Wiich are brought about by the different positions of an inha- points, and in the heavens as in the earth, the equator lies
btant of the earth under these circunstances. For instance midway between them.take the case of a man at the equator,, he looks at things from The several ideas concerning the movements of the earth

equatorial point of view, and in the rotation of the earth which were introduced in the last lecture will in the present
ste plunges straigit up and straight down. Similarly, if the one have to be dealt with in greater detail.

stars' daily revolution belongs ot to the earths bu the the It was then agreed that if the whole expanse of the heavens
ars, to an observer at the equator of te earth they would . were to travel with a perfectly equable motion in one direc-

adean o move straigst up sud straighît down; sud now su tion, such a motion for instance as ,vould result from al the

whetng with tis question and endeavouring to ascertain stars being fixed to a solid transparent substance like those
cer it be the earth or the stars whiclh msove it is most ne- cystal spheres that the ancients really believed to exist ; or

cessary to consider the relation of the movements or apparent if, on tis oher han the et relf, instead o eing fr

rovements of the stars to the place trom which they are ob- to turn as she listed wit varying vhelocity in ay direction,
Srve, and in so doing it is found that there is an immense really went witis perfect constancy in tie direction opposite
atfference between the conditions wIich obtain at the poles and to the apparent motion of tie stars, the visible ffects woud
st tse equator with reference to the pienomena which are ob- ha the same in boti case, s that an appeal in our eyes would

eaLet u in agch case. not suffice to enable us to say whether the earth moved or
et ns dtake a globe to represent tise eartis, and let London whethser se remained at rest while tise celestial spheare re-

a csidered the central point for our observations. Now at volved around her.

an laces on te eart, in whatever direction we look, we see Under these circumstances what is to be donc ? It has been
ervatinsky supposing our o- seen how, both with regard to the measurement of space and

fvao to be made on an extended plain or at sea, the sur- the measurement of time for astronomical purpose, those in-
as a plane earth or ses may for simplicitys sake eh considered terested in the physics and beauties of the varions classes of
tmeet Tho e the circle where the earth sud sky seem celestial bodies outside our own earth have picked and chosen

t h is know as te circle of te horizon. To repre- now one bit of physical science and now another to help them
globe (sea p iece of paper may be put over Loudon on our in their inquiries; and with regard to this very important
When that ig. 24) d London may brougt to te top.the earth move or is she at est we shallisate -a ien done, rememhering tisat tise stars are qetoDe iearhmv ri h trs? asaplaced at o asfiiteen disane, ise brin t uthe tarsare see how very beautifuly and perfectly the question has been
centre of th einfinite a distance, tie horizon whih cuts the answered by the application of certain mechanical principles.
be considered arbeing practically e the tre s ise mall The majority of people, I suppose, have some acquaintance,
sensible horizon Of Lodonrapsl the same thing as thepa however slight, with machinery-with steam engines for in-

ofLnorepresented by our piece of paper,
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sta!ýc*; and it is a faniiliar fact how very important a part is played
in the steam-engine by the flywheel. Why should that be? Why
should this flywheeI be se important that it is only quite recently
thit mechanicians have learned to do without it ? For this reason :
if a mms of matter such as a flywheel is once made to revolve, it
will retain that motion for a long time, resisting aV~ tendency to
an-ncrease or decrense of its velocity. It is in cobsequence of
this property which the revolving flywheel possesses that an
englacer is able te get over the dead points in bis engine, whilst

FiG. a,.-Rapidly rotating wheel suprorted at one end of its axis.

it also acts in preventing tht engine maki ng too sudden a Mtart.
la 'addition te this, wben we have a -maEs of matter lu the con-
dition of the revolving flywheel iL bas scine very pecliliar
qualities, only observed when ,uch a mass of matter is in motion.
If, then, we have a wheel se arranged that a very rapid-rota-
tion la bcing imparted to iL, IL dots not behave as iL wouId when
Mt rest. These prcsperties pohaesséd by* a rotating body can be
wtll shown by an instrument knoun es tht gyroscope, of which
we shall speak more fulIy later on. It consista tssentially cf a

e'

7Ms. *8-Rocating di*k of gyroscope. c c, kife edges ; A A. a Bs, adiusting
weights.

disk to which a very rapid retation caui be im>prted by a train
of wels or by other means. If tht disk be set rotatlng, it is
fournd te passes. those curieus qualities* of which I have spokes'.
If whilst rotating at a high vtlocity -it b. placed in the position

shown in Fig. 27, it will nlot fail, but will tak'e on a movenient
of revolution round the stand.

From considerations suggested by this and other sinilar ex-
periments, Foucault poin;ed ont that it rnight be demon>trated
whether the earth moved or whether she remained at rest. It
struck him -that the problem ahould be attacked somewhat in
this manner :

Suppose tht earth to be at rest, and that either at the north
or south pole a pendulurn, suspended so that its point of support
hnd as littie connection with the earth as possible-so that it
should, in fact, like the rotating flywheel, be independent of ex-
ternal influences, were set vibrating. Then an observer at the
north or south pole would note that the swlnging penduluin (the
earth being considered as at rest) always had the saine relation
to the objects on his horizon. But, said Foucault, suppose that
thé earth does move. Then the swing of such a pcpdulum
would nat always be the sanie with regard to the places on the
observer's horizon. Let the earth .be represented by a globe.
Suppose it to rotate from west te east. Place iL with the north
pole uppermost, and set the penduluni, whose point of support is
disconnected firm the rotating eartb, vibrating. Then the
penduluni will appear to travel from left to right as the earth
rotates freniright teleft beneath it. Now suppose the pend ulum
te be suspended in the same way at the south pole, right and
left now being changed. The earth of course rotates in tbe sanie
direction as before, but the penduluni now appears te change the

FI. ;.«-Gyroscope; general view.

p~lane of iLs swing froni right te left. At the equator the earth
sitnply rotates straight up and straight down btneath. the
swingîng penduluni.

From. these con>iderations 'iL became evident to Foucault that,
if there were any possibility, of demonstrating tht movement of
the earth by means of tht p enduluni, tht 'demon8tratiou would
take this forin. Provided pit were possible to *swing a peu-
dulum s0 that it should be as fret as pasible fremt any sufluence
due to tht rotation of tht ear 'th, and-take that penduluin te, te
north pole, it would appear te niake a coniplete swing round tht
earth in exactly the sanie Lime that it reshly takes-tht earth to
make a complete rotation btncath IL. At tbe south pole ex-
actly tht sanie thing would happen except that tht su 'rface of the
earth would appear te movt in tht opposite direction Le what it
did at tht north pole. Now it will be perfectly clear that if we
thus gtt a pendulum appearing te swing ont wsy on account of
the truc motion of tht earth at the north pole and in, tht opposife
direction on accounit of the truc motion of tht earth at tht south
pole ; at tht equator, as we found iu dealing with our modal tartis
and model penduluni, it will net change tht plane of swin' - ither
way, that la to say, thetLime taken by a pendM*hun te Ëtake a
complete swing m-ili be tht sniallest possible at tht pales, whilst
at tht equator it wiIl be infinite.

At ail places, therefore, betwetn eitncr pole and the equater
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the Period of swing wiLl be different, and the time taken to make
a coniplete sm-ing wiiL increase or decrease as the ecjuator is
Spproached or receded froni. So much for theoretical considera-
t1Ofls* Ceai they be put to the test of experimient, and aîn answer
obtaitie< froni nature herseif ? The fact is that this idea of
Feoucaultts is so beautifully simple that anybody can make the
ÇXperinen providing he has the mneans of using, a very long

.eduu This penduluin must be rigidly, but at the saine
tine very independently, suppiorted.

EBeneath the pendulum, in contact with the earth, and therefore
ýhoWing any movemient .of rotation which the latter may possess,
15 a board, on thbe centre of which the penduluin nearly rests.
ProM the central point of thi-; board lines are described show-
Ing so Inany degrees froni the central line ovex' which thbe pendulum
bdb swings. Tihese preliminaries being arranged, let'tbe- pen-
duluin be started. This is done by drawing it out of the vertical

autyng it by a thread. which is burin wîîen it is desired to
start ei exPerinwent.

Then, in consequence of t-bat qtiality the existence of which
was revealed t-o us by the rotating disk and which is possessed
by t-bis vibrating penduhsmn, and in consequence of the precautions
which have 'been taken t-o prevent its swing being interfered with
by the motion of the earth or ot-her perturbing influences, it
should be founci, if Foucault's assumption be correct, thm.t the
earth is moviag beneath the pendulum. And if ail thbe conditions
of t-be experiment-have been complied with it is found t-bat thbe
penduluin moves over the scale as the earth rotates beneath it.
That then is one demoitration of the existence of the earth's
rotation.

The question nowx arises whéther there be any other miethod
of determining the saine thing. There ij-, but in answering t-he
question in thbe affirmative it must be said that this second method
is neit-her so simple nor so satisfactory w: the first.

We owe it also to the genins of this -,ame mani, Foucault. It
depends upon the saine principles and, is connected with the
saine series of facts as t-be other. But befo. e proceeding to

Fîo. 3,0. _Transit instrument and clock.

discuss this Fecond experiment it will be well to consider these
<tootn , hh have been taken froni Galbraith and Haughtofl'5

Asrnoyi because they show not only wbat the swinging
Pendulu0 n should do if it behaves properly, but also what Uic
gO if it b' the instrument used in the second experinient, should

T'h Ili ehaves properîy.
llh frst table is called

IIourýy Motion o Pesdulum Plane.

Place North Observed Calcula.
i L.t. motion *ted Observer

per hour motion
-per hour

Ceylon
Liew yô., .6--- 56 j, 1 -il. -Q.hw nd Lamivrev.

i'aris .-....... 6 12la .t, .. .. . 4 502
.. tl »*,,*.48S

làbin .... 27A&berdei,..:::: 53 20
579g

10'522

Il 788
12«700.

9'814
9'833
9*929

Io 856
11-323

1276

Loomis.
Çqrswell and Norton.

Dufour and Wartman.
Foucault.
Bunt.
Galtbraith and Houghtofl.
Gerard.

The second is
Rotation of Eartk deduced frorn Pendsulurni.

Place

Colombo, Ceylon . ...................
New York .............................
Providence, R. I......................
New Haven, Ct........................
Geneva............................... .
Paris ..................................
Bristol...............................
Dublin............................ ...
Aberdeen ............... ............

Meun value ............

'i'iue of Rotatio

2$ 53 9

The penduluin plane is oif course 't-he plane ini >whlch t-hé
penduluni swing:;. The first column in Table i gives t-he plàge
where the penduluni w.as set swingitsg, the second t-he latitud,
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the third the observed motion per heur, and the feurth the
calcnlated motion. TIse table bas been se drawn np that it
begins with places nearest tIse eartb's equater andi passes gi-
dually te others fa tiser away, going freux Ceylon at 60 N. lat.
te New Yerk at 401 N. lat,, New Haven at 41', and eading
with Aberdeen at 571, Mt the first-naîned place it will he seen
tbat the peululuni swings through iess than 2Q per heur, whilst
at Aberdeen it swings through. nearly 13", which. is an approx-
imation, at least, te the statement 1 have made, that, since
the rotation cf tise penlulurn planc will ha most rapid at either
pole, thse further frein tue equator we swinug it thse greater will
the number cf degrees passed over par heur.

J. NORMAN HocKYER.

(To Ibl couîtinuued.)

GALTON'S INQUIRIES INTO HUMAN
FAOUJLTY AND ITS DEVELOPMENT.

xiv 1. W. BOODLE.

The significance cf Mr. Gaitou's last work upen
iluman iDevelopment will be understood by ail who
bave watcbed the changes cf public opinion upon the
evoîntion theory. Victoriens from the first in the
scientifie worlîi, for few inamrs cf any eminence were
bolti enough te oppose it, it gratiually won its way
amongT the gyreat mass cf intelligent reatiers, with wbcmn
the practical application cf scientific theories rests:
anti its victory almost immediitely deait the last biow
to the fables anti fancies, upon which pre-scientifie
ages bati constructeti their reiigious anti social ideas,
andi which bati lingereti between life anti death ever
aince tbe tisys cf Gibbon andi Hume. Thus thougli thq
evolution theory Wvas by ne means in itself a theory
cf negation (for it told a tale of tbe ascent of man fromn
lewer organisms, a conception as ennobling as the stoi y
cf his degiretiation avhicb it tiisplaced), it avas possible
for the3 supporters cf the olti faith to confuse it witb
its negative sitie, te insist that tbis negative side was
its important sitie, te tieny that it gave any -roundis
uptin avhich a ieligion and morality might bÏe con-
striicteti, in short to identifv evointion with agnosti-
c smi.

The importance of such works as Spencer's "Data
cf Ethies " and George Eliot's Il Theoplirastus Sucli"
anti the present volume lies in their expountiing,
each in a different -%ay, the positive side cf the new
faith, anti in their thus being the best answer to the
charge, se consiantiy btought against moïern science,
cf being merely agnestie and destructive. "'The chief
result cf these Inquiries," writes our author in the
summary with which bie concludes bis book, Ilias
been to elicit tbe religieus signiticance cf the doctrine
cf evolution. It sllggests an alteration in our mental
altitude, anti imposes a new moral tiuty. The new
mental altitude is one cf a greater sen~e cf nmoral free
dom, responsibility anti opportunity ; the new duty
which is supposeti te be exerciseti -toncurrently with,
anti net in opposition te the cnes upon which the
social fabric depentis, is an endeavour te further evolu-
tien, especially that of the buman race."

The new mental attitude that Mr. Galton desires te
empliasize aviil be best understood fromn the fullowing
passage: Whiie recognising the awful mystery cf'
conscieus existeince anti the inscrutable background cf
evolution, ave finti tbat as the foreinost outome cf

Imany anti long birtb-throes, intelligent and kindiy man
jfintis himself in being. fie kuows how petty lie iq,
but lie also perceives that lie stands liere on this par.
ticular eartli, at this particular time, as the heir cf un-

told ages and in the van of circumstance. lie ought
therefore, I think, to be less diffitient thqn lie is usually
inistructed to be, anti to risc to the conception that hie
has a consitierable function to performn in the ortier of
events, andi that his exertions are neetieti. It seenis to
me that he shoulul look upon imiiself more as a free-man,
wvithi power of shiaping the course of future humanity,
and that hie shoulti look upon himself less as the sub-
ject of a despotic government." M,\an's tiuty in the
world follows fromn bis mental altitude, viz., Il to awake
to a tuiler knowledge of bis relatively great position,
andi begin to assume a delîherate Ipart-in furthering the
great work of evolution. le may infer the course it
is bounti to pursue, from. his observation of thàt which.
it bas already followeti, ant ihe inight tievote bis
motlicum of power, intelligenco, anti kintily feeling to
rend( r its future progrfss less slow anti painful. Ma n
bas already furthe- ed evolution very considerably, balf
unconsciously, anti for bis cwn person il ativ3ntages,
but hie bas not yet risen to the conviction that it is his
religio us dutiv te do so tieliberately anti systematically."

Stncb are the resuits of tbe work before us, which is
occuii in detail witlh the atteinpt te found ti(, science
cf IlEug(enics," or the science cf insprovingthie human
stock. Witlï tbis view, Mr. G alton shows by a nu inber
cf separate lunes cf investigation, sucli as the history cf
the lives cf twins anti cf the r9ces cf doinesticateti
animais, that nature is superior to nurture ; anti that
if we wish te better the human stock tbrough. voluntary
effort, we musit study anti ixuprove ancestral influences.
To this endtihei formnation cf public sentiment tentiing
to uliïcour;ige nLaririage wbere its resuits woulti 1) bat
from the sanitary stand-point should b3 fosteTed. 0f
co11rae, the-re, is a lztrge element cf visionariness, in Mr.
Galion's theories just as in the Republie cf lPlato, anti
in other Utopias that bave been given te the wcrld at
different epchs cf speculation. But ideals like these
show us thA objects at which we shoulti aim, they
l)ring vividîy before us tbe ccrollary cf our accepted
scientsflc thb-ories ; anti Mr. Gaitoni's volume will not
b 'iwîtbout its value if it leals people to tbink seriously
about the future cf civilization when evolution iS no0
longer an unri cogniizeti process, but a law of life that
lias forceti itself upon the consciousness of the world.

AN ELEC cwGu.-At a recent lecture by Colonel Fesbi rn
at the Royal C ,îhied Service institution, he exliibitetl a new
gun bought froni Liège, whicl.is1 fire(l solely by electricity.
The lock inechatilsi is dispetised %vith eutireiv, the firing, ap-
paratus beiiîg a sinaîl a-caînulator, whicli can be î,liceil either
ini the stock of the gili or ini the vest pocket of the gunner.
This qcctiioii.tor, thue cntuiofe which was net described,
is said to be capable of liring 2,000 rounds. it is probably a
chioride cf silver cel.

Cir -ilE FL>R TUE ('OU iON PLANT oM--Exprîet have
been miade in Georgia to save ccttcîî trousi thte ravages cf
tise woruas wluich. hitve hithiei to done so iich daniage te
the planut. Londýoii inîrple wvas the poison used te kili the
worîus. Thuis was dissolved ini water, liAt a pound te 50
gallons, anud was spriîukled 'over the cotton by tneans cf a
pnmp. The firit application succeedcd ini drivinz away the
worrns. A stronger soluLioiu wvas then throwu upen the plant,
and tisis caused tise death cf the esting, iornis. Where a
solution cf eue pouuid iu 60 gallons et water wvas used it was
fouud that wvhere it collected iii drops it ixijunet the leaves.
The proper strength is in a solutioni of ene pouud cf the poison
in from, 80 te 90 gallons cf water.

'[January, 1884.
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A NEWN EXPI OSIME.- -A Freuch chamiat named M. Eugène
Turpin has, it la stated, discovared an explosive of tremendous
POwer which lie taris Il Panclastite," and l'or which hie da-.ims
a ma"ximnum of force with a minimum of risk, the two inatarials
of whieh it is composed beiug iinnocuons unitil mixed. M. Tur-
Pin recenltlv made axperimanîts at Chlathan before the mîilitary
authoritias, and thay pronounced the explosive to be vary at-
isfactory.

RAILWAyS IN THE CASPIAN PEGioN - Ganeral Cheruaieif,
the govarnor of Turkestan. has rectntly gone over the route
froul Kungrad to the C.îspian in person, sud finds it well suit-
ed for vehlicles. Even a railway between the delta of the
Oxus and the Gulf Martvi-kuttuk bias been tslked of. The
9onection of Tiflis sud Ilaku by rail iii compieted, and the
Jouruey can nonv be made betwveen the Black aud Caspian seas
il thirty hours without changre.

0YIII F HEARING. -This subject bias recently been studied
hy . E- Panchon, and bis resulta have beau commiiniçLited to

the Frencha Academy of Scienices. The notes were produced by
a POwerful airen of the kirid invented by Cagiari-Latoiir. aud
SCtluated hy steam. The highest audible notas produa-d iii this
way had 72,000 vibrations Lper miinute. M. Panchion hias alo
Vibrsted mnetal stems fixed at oua end sund rulabed with cloth
POWdlered with colophane, Iu (lininidhing the length of the

teîthe 8harpliass of the nota i.- iincreas,-d. Curiousl3' enougii
lie fluda that tha 1ý ngth of stemn giviug tie Iiiniitiug, soiud C>is
independent of its dîametar ;sud for steel, coi par, sud silver
'tie lebgths are in ratio to tIse respective velocities of souud in
these raetal,-that s tu, sy as 1,000 for coppar, 1,002 for
Steel, and 0.995 for silver. (Colophane appears to ha tbe beat
ralbbing sulbbtance. When the sente Sound cesses to be heard,
the sensitive fiama of a gas jet is still aflected by it.

While upon the anbject, we nîay mention tbat Mr. Francis
u ti is recently inveuited a "lhydrogen whistle," which

enables him to obtain notes far ,ihove the upper limit of humnan
he"snng its objact baiug to test the hearing powers of insecta,

Which, as is now known, have very vary acnte ears. The
nuubar Of vibrations produced by a gas in a whistle ia univer-

al Proportionai to the density of the gas, sud as hydrogpn is
thirteen tîmaes ligliter than air the sounda produced by ii in a
giVen whistle are thirteen timas shillr-that is to aay, the
P'itch'is thirteen turnes higlier. Mr. Galton bas made a whistle
0'14 inch long sud 0-04 inch in diamaeter, whieh with hydro-
genl gas gives a Sound of 312,000 vibrations per second. The
aWhiaitle is fitted with a piston at its base to regulata its leigttb,

udi Probable that still highar notes can be obtained with
a ahortar iaugth.M

CASTIN( 'ELECTO'oypEF PLATES.,.-- Thefe ara several ways of
miakiug Wooden blocks sud mouinting electrotypa plates Rpon
tham,' but nouie of the methods prevant them froml swelling or
wsrpiug when the "lforma"I are washad, thereby inijuriiig or

dengern tf hue M altotrether uselesa. An invention by which l

Ba~ h aaei prevented lias beau devised by C.

ha Made, the matrix is put in the casting-box in the ordinary
ruannar, sud the core of Wood is set in place by supports, tWO
Of Whieh are in the lower endi of the box sud oua at the u;pper
end. Wh an au ecttyplate is alrdy cast and is ready to

Te eîe111te On a block, anothar mode of working is followad.
typed a "backed" lui the usuai manuler aud straight'

andOr Planed. Then, laying the face againat the bottoin of
ectigboxl the cora is pîsced on the back sud stripa of

tiu foul put arouuid the edges, sud the stripa are fuaed whan the
nletal is Poureti. Then some pieces o uil esja h3

eatougli o fI the paca htwan the core sd tha lid of the
caaing.,o are placed ou the hack of the cora, sud the au-
rloaing aide sud end bars are set as in the firat case, when it is

rdyto raceiva the moîten metal. If the electrotypa Plates
"ta Oid or on
the onai ogCast or corroded in any way, the edges arouud

laotie of the core whera thay are to fuse wlth the uaew
ilw fmaa are usuaily scrapad briglit sud the tin foil placed
in the oin sbeoe If the matais to bie joined are almiler
ltlly Lt s not aîwaYs necessary to use tin roul; but auyr Of

ae sarua.... acid fluxes may ha employad, sud the resuit is
troe a n-a good joint. A block mada in'this way is water-

rof 8Iot affectad hy the aivlabefurs r iu any mannler, sud lias othar
vaîniabie ftue. They also require lesa matai than thosa Of

adite dcores with ends or aidas open to dampuesa
su n case Of alactrotypa plates praviously made ready for

UtLug, the Lncloiug matai may ha of a commouar sud

cheaper sort, and barely thick enough to flow and cover the
cores, greatly reducing the expense. By this method even
the largest plates can he mounited and uïed with saf-4y and
durability, a fea.ture not obtained by any other method.

SIR WILLIAM THOMSON'S QUADRANT ELECTRO-
METER.-(Eng ineeringj)

The quadrant electrometer is one of Sir William Thomson'a
manv aud beautiful. contributiis to electrical science. This
instrumpnt illustrated under, is invaluable to the electrician,
enabling hîm, as it does, to measure, with great precision,
resistances and differen-es of potential, the insulation of cou-
densers, and the caparity of auhmarine cables.

Lt derives its name fromn the four brass quadrants, which are
s0 arrangAd around a commoil centre as to enclose a snaall
cyliindrica1 box-like space. The opposite quadraits are joined
togethar by a fi ne wire, and the two pairs thus formed are separ-
ately ron nectad with the electrodes of the instrument, Fiz. 1.
page 32. It is (-sïential that the quadrants be placed symme.
trîc'slly with respect to the neelîx- Threa of thent are movable
along radial siots and adjustible by hand, whilst the fourth is
susceptible or very fine aijustînent by a micrometer screw,
fixed on the main cover, Fig. 1.

The Il needie," which is somewbat padle shaped. is of thin
sheet aluminium. It is freely movable about a vertical axis
consistincr Of a stiff platinum wire. The upper part of this
wire carnies a short horizontal cross-piece to which are attach-
ed the two threads (unspun silk) of the bifilar suspension.

The needle is charged and kept at a highi potential by being
in permanent connexion with the inner coating of a large
Lqyden jar. This coating consista of strong snlphuric acid
which, hesides being an excellent conductor of electricity, lias;
a remarkable sffinity for water, so that the ilner working parts
of the electrometer are kept dry and well iniulated. The ont-
aide coating of the jar is formed of strips of tinfoil, sparsely
arranged in order that tue interior of the instrumeýnt may be
seen.

The dielectric is the glass of the jar, which is of white flint,
and carefully chosen as to quality and insulation.

A cbiarge is given from (say} a smali electrophorua to the
acid by means of the charging rod which is seen in Fig. 2 pro.
jecting froml the upper semi-cylindrical part of the electrome-
t.er, technically known as thle Illantern." A stiff platinum
wire is rigidly connecte(l to the needle, and carnies, at its
lowver extremity, a amaîl weight of the same metal which dips
iuto the sul phuric acid. In this way, the needile ig alw.tys at
the same potential as the inner coating of the jar ; its oscilla-
tions are, moreover, partly checked by the reistance which the
acid offers to the rotation of the terminal weight. The wire is
prot"ýcted against surrounding influences by a narrow metallic
cylind-r, c-illed the Ilguard tube."

As the needle is completely enclosed by the quadrants, it is
thereby screened againat extraneous electrification and la, be-
sides, kept in a constant field of electrical force. Heuce the
angnlar deflection of the needie will be coustautly proportional
to the diffprence of the potentials of the quadrants.

This deflection is meaaured by the dispiacement over a fiaely
divided scale of the image af a nirrow slit, throngh which raya
from a lamp are adnmitted that are afterwarda reflected from a
mirror in rigid connexion with the needie. This mirror is a
light disc of fine microscope glass, silvered and slîghtly con-
cave. Lt is snrrounded by a sort of brasa hood to protect it
againat the inflnence of neighbouring electrified bodies.

It is eaaily sean that the sensitivenesa of the electrometer
varies with the potential of the needle. icuces measurements
are comparable inter se only ina-much as the potential is maint-
ainad constant. This condition is attained by means of the
rqilenisher, which acceasory is merely a amaîl bot ingenioualy
coutrive(l induction machine. By twirling a milad head, Fig.
1, the poteutial of the jar may be raised or lowered according
to the direction of rotation ; and, as the incremeuta or decre-
ments are very amaîl, a defluite charge map be accurately
reproduced. This is indicated by the idiosfatic gauge.

This gauge is itelf an attrscted disc electrometer. It ia
known that the jar has raachad its normal charge when the
sighting hair lies evenly between two black dots, Fig. 2, which
are made on a amaîl white porcelain plate. Errors of parallax
are avoidad by viewing the air through a plano-zonvex leus,
taking care to, keep the line of aiglit perpendicular to the centre
of the lana.
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When the difference of potentials to be measured is comnpa.
ratively great the light spot may be sent off the scsie. To
obtain a reading in such a case it je necessary to reduce the
sensitivenees of the instrument, and this is effected by means
of an oblong bras strip, called the induction plate.

This plate is fixed immediately over one pair of quadrants, so
that if one point of an olectrified conductor be connected with\
it, instead of with the underlying quadrant, the charge ini the
latter will be les than if direct connection haed, been-made, and
the de fleotion wiUl be correspondingly reduced.

Fized on the main cover, Fig 2, is a small circular spirit.
level which, togother with the thes foot-screws, permits of the
instruments being accurately levelled.

The readings of the quadrant electrometer mjy be converted
into absolute measure when the constant of the instrument has

been, onice for ail, determined by comparison with an absolute
electrometer. When. this determination hias been made it is
evident that the position of the quadrants muet rot be altered,
and the normal charge of the needie must aiways b. ezactly
reproduced before a measurement is made.

Another means, and one of frequent use as well as of easy
application, consiste in comparing the obtained deflection with
that given by a known difference of potential, such as that of
a Latimer Clark's oeil, or Sir William Thomson's standard
Daniell.

The quadrant electrometer is aiso (at Kew) advantageously
used as a self-recording instrument for registering, by means of
photography, the variations in kind and degree of atoeospkeric
eleotricity, and in this connection it has already rendered im-
portant services to meteorology.

[january, 1884.


